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* TT certainly behoves every one, who has the cauſe of

I chriſtianity at heart, and, who at the ſame time, is

fully convinced that the doćtrine of theTrinity has a “ſolid

foundation in ſcripture, to be open in his teſtimony” in favour

of it. And I cannot but think “it is well known,” not

withſtanding what is ſaid to the contrary, “that nothing has

ſo much contributed, as this doćtrine, to “promote the

propagating of the goſpel among the inhabitants of the wide

extended” world, - -

The doćtrines of the Trinity, and of the real Deity and

Humanity of Chriſt are, it is believed, plainly taught us in

the bible, the ſtandard of truth. Theſe doćtrines appear to

be, not only divine, but of the higheſt moment and impor

tance. They lie at the foundation of the chriſtian religion.

Againſt the polytheiſm of the gentile world, the apoſtles and

firſt preachers in the church abundantly aſſerted, and ſtren

uouſly vindicated them. The preaching of theſe doćtrines

overthrew heathen idolatry, and baniſhed errour from the

minds of believers. But, unhappily, it had not this effect

on the minds of the philoſophers, who preferred “ the wiſ

dom of this world” to what they termed “ the fooliſhneſs of

{}od,”% -

cc That

* Coloſ. ii. 8, 9. Beware, leſt any man ſpoil you through

philoſophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after

the rudiments of the world, and not after CHRIST : For IN

HIM DwellETH ALL THE FULNESS OF THE GoDHEAD

BODILY. -

The apoſtle foreſaw that a thing calling itſelf philoſºphy

would ſet all its engines at work to deſtroy the notion of

Chriſt's true and abſolute divinity.—For in him, ſays he,

dwelleth all the fulneſs of the Godhead bodily. Philºſºphy

will diſpute this, and undertake to demonſtrate the contrary.

But if you liſten to ſuch vain deceit, it will overthrow your

faith, and ſpoil you for a diſciple of Jeſus Chriſt. Therefore

-Beware, Jones's Catholic doćtrine of the Trinity, p. 10,



in PR E FA C E. . .

* That the goſpel of Jeſus Chriſt has made ſo little

progreſs in the world, has long been a matter of grief to all

ferious and thoughtful chriſtians,” And, it ought to hum

ble us in the duſt that, nothing has ſo much obſtruded this

progreſs as the amazing pride of the human heart. This, it

ought to be thought of and confeſſed, riſes higher and ſtrong

er than everything elſe, in oppoſition to the truth, and reječts,

as groſs abſurdities, the plaineſt doćtrines of the goſpel.

Mr. EMLYN, a writer of eminence in the Arian cauſe,

has, in his humble inquiry, boldly attacked the doćtrine of

Chriſt's proper Deity. He has herein attempted to ſubvert

what is believed to be the faith which was once delivered to

the ſaints. That Chriſt is, in one complex perſon, God and

man united, is, it is imagined, a thread of gold running

through the bible. This is of ſuch glory, of ſuch ſurpaſſing

excellence, and has ſo conſpicuous a place in chriſtianity,

that we ought always to behold it with wonder and delight.

To prove and confirm this precious faith has “occaſioned

the publication of the following pages. It is hoped that they

will be received, by the public, with candour, and read with

all the attention and impartiality their importance demands.”

The AUTHOR,

*** - *-
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on THE

REAL DEITY of Jeſus Chrift,

HE doćtrine of the real deity of Chriſt, it is well

I known, is very offenſive, not only to open infidels,

but to many profeſfing chriſtians. Of theſe there

are not a few of note and figure. Their talents

and their learning are confeſſed by all. For their

independence in thinking, and for their free inquiry, they

have a juſt claim to eſteem. They boaſt of ſuperiority and

conqueſt in Britain, and are ſpreading now their banners,

with ſpirit, in America. They come on with profeſſions of

regard for Chriſt as a man, as a prophet, as a reformer, and

with a ſhow of zeal to turn from idolatry thoſe who worſhip

him as God. -

The Arians ſpeak highly of the perſon and charaćter of

Chriſt. They allow him to be the firſt and the greateſt of

all created beings. They hold that he exiſted before the

heavens and the earth were made. But, then, he is, in their

opinion, a derived, dependent being. All his power, author

ity, and glory, were, according to them, communicated to

him ; and that he is, conſequently, not the ſupreme God.

The modern Socinians deny that Chriſt had exiſtence

before the days of Auguſtus Cæſar. They are pleaſed,

without bluſhing, to call him a common, ordinary man.

They have alſo the hardineſs to ſay that he was ſubječt to

miſtakes, was influenced by prejudice, and was really liable

to fin. They do him the compliment, indeed, to acknow

ledge thathe was the greateſt of prophets and of reformers. He
ls

.#
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is allowed too to be a god, but, then, it is in the ſame ſenſe

that Moſes was a god. And, notwithſtanding he is, in ſcrip

ture, ſtiled a King, and he has aſcribed to him the kingdom

of heaven, they hold that he is no more than a metaphorical

king, and his kingdom is only a metaphorical kingdom.

Chriſt has, according to theſe gentlemen, no concern in the

government of the natural or moral world.

As theſe ſentiments are now ſpreading in our country,

where they have been but little diſcuſſed, it highly becomes

us to examine, with uprightneſs, the evidence of Chriſt's

real deity. If the bible ſhall be found to contain explicit and

indubitable evidence that he is truly and properly God, inde

pendentin his being and charaćter; then, we ſhould be eſtab

Hiſhed in this doćtrine, and render to him the homage which

is due to the ſupreme God. If he be not a divine perſon, we

need to know it, and refrain from worſhipping him. For to

worſhip, as God, any being, be his nature ever ſo exalted, or

his charaćter ever ſo glorious, who is not, properly and with

out metaphor, the ſupreme God, is idolatry. -

The friends of Chriſt's divinity have been, lately, alarmed,

from the preſs, by the publiſhing of extracts from Mr.Emlyn's

humble inquiry. The anonymous Editors, for it is preſu

med a fraternity are concerned, intereſt theuſelves, in the

diſpute, very warmly. They have given, to the Trinitarians,

a challenge to come forward, and appear openly. And, not

content with argument alone, they have recourſe toharangue

and declamation. The reaſon, they ſay, that “the inhabi

tants of the wide extended empires of Turkey, Perſia, and

China do not embrace the goſpel, is becauſe the chriſtian

miſfionaries teach that there are three perſons in the Godhead,

each of them equally and of himſelf God, and yet that there

is but one God. One of them, continue they, came upon

earth, and, taking upon himſelf the form of a man, was

ſcoffed at, ſcourged, and crucified.” The influence of this

dočtrine, is, they ſay, “equally pernicious in the countries

where chriſtianity has been eſtabliſhed, by its tendency to

multiply the number of deiſts, who, finding ſuch groſs abſur

dities adopted into the chriſtian creed, reječt the whole,

without farther examination.” 4 * * * *

I have read the extraćts, according to deſire, “with all

the attention and impartiality their importance demands.”

And I do not find, after the moſt careful deliberation, that

Mr. Emlyn has, with all his plauſibility, invalidated º;evi
k - º der:C&
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dence that Chriſt is truly the ſupreme God. The bible!

have alſo, in conſequence of his remarks, critically and can

didly examined on this ſubject... The reſult of my examina

tion is now laid before the public.

The ſubject is truly important, and demands particular

attention and inveſtigation. We ought, in our examination,

to be exceedingly candid and impartial, and uninfluenced by

the authority of ſplendid names. To believe in the divinity
of Chriſt, merely becauſe our parents have taught us this

doćtrine ; becauſe it is in the confeſſions of faith and creeds

of the church; or becauſe there are books written purpoſely

by learned and pious men, in defence of it; is folly, which

a thinking man is careful to avoid. We ſhould in this, as

in all other articles of faith, appeal to the law and to the teſti

mony. And, if we would be deemed diſciples, we muſt be

willing to betaught of God, and yield implicit faith to divine

revelation. Let us, then, with the ſimplicity of children,

and with the teachableneſs of inquirers, in a humble reliance

on divine aid, examine the ſcripture teſtimony of Jeſus Chriſt,

the ſecond man, the Lord from heaven. .

heº of Chriſt, it is agreed, is plainly taught in

God's word. That he was properly a man, his nativity, his

education, his ačtions, his ſufferings and death, bear teſti

mony. As the truth of his humanity will, it is imagined,

greatly aſſiſt in removing many difficulties with which the

deniers of his divinity, ſeem to be embarraſſed, it is neceſſary,

in this work, to ſtate the evidence of his humanity. “The

ſuppoſed union of two natures in theMeſfiah” greatly offends

the Unitarians. They confider it as “the continual refuge

of the learned and unlearned among the Trinitarians.”

That ačtions properly human ſhould be predicated of him

in one capacity, and ačtions properly divine in another capa

city, they cannot allow. But if, that he is properly man and

properly God, be a doćtrine of the bible, there will then be

no abſurdity in aſcribing to him ačtions that are peculiar to

each nature.

The incarnation of Chriſt holds a conſpicuous place, on

the theatre of the bible. It conſiſteth in his being united toa

body, formed in the womb of the virgin Mary, and born of
her. When thefulneſs of time was come, God ſent forth his

Son, made of a woman. (Gal. iv. 4.) The Wörd was made

fift, and dwelt among us : or, as it is in Greek, tabernacled in

* (Johni, 14.) As Chriſt had agreed, in the covenant
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of redemption, to ſave human ſinners who are united to fleſh

and blood, wherefore, in all things, it behoved him, it is ſaid,

to be made like unto his brethren. Foraſmuch then as the chil

dren arepartakers #.fleſh and blood, he alſo#.likewiſe took

part of the ſame ; that through death he might diſtroy him that

had the power of death, that is, the devil. (Heb. ii. 17, 14.)

Hadhe not been united to a body; compoſed of fleſh and blood,

it is eaſily ſeen, he could not have died. “The incarnation

conſiſteth,” ſays Dr. Owen, “in Chriſt's aſſuming, not any

fingular perſon, but our human nature into a perſonal union

with himſelf.” The language of the bible confirms this

truth. Wherefºre, when ; eometh into the world, heſaith—

a body hoſt thou prepared me. (Heb. x. 5.) He took not on

him the nature ºf angels, but he took on him the ſeed of Abraham,

jeſus Chriſt our Lord was made of the ſeed of David according

to the fleſh. (Heb. ii. 16. Rom. i. 13.) As Chriſt was united

to a proper human body, formed in the womb of the virgin;

ſo this union makes it proper that he be ſtiled a man, of the .

ſeed of David, of Abraham, and one of the poſterity of

Adam. - *

It has been ſaid, by ſome divines, that ſuch is the perſonal

tinion of two natures in Chriſt, that ačtions done in the

divine nature may be predicated of the human nature; and

thoſe done in the human may be predicated of the divine.

This is a diſtinétion for which I can have no reverence.

It belongs to the body of ſchool-divinity. It nearly reſembles

the ſcheme of the Eutychians, that the two natures in Chriſt

were ſo mixed and blended, that the human was changed

into the divine, and the divine into the human. This was

condemned, as an errour, by the council of Chalcedon,

which decreed, “although there was a union, yet there wasnot a mixture of natures.” w -

We ſhall find, if we attend to the hiſtory of Chriſt's life,

that the moſt of his ačtions, while incarnate, were properly.

human. Of this kind, may be reckoned his increaſing in

wiſlom and ſtature, and growing in favour with God and

min. To affirm that ſimple deity can increaſe in wiſdom,

or be the ſubjećt of any change, is impious. With God is

no variableneſs, neither ſhadow of turning. But humanity

may increaſe in wiſdom, and be the ſubjećt of pain, hunger,

and a variety of natural evils. - .

The humanity of Chriſt is eſtabliſhed by the hiſtory of his

life and ſufferings. It begins with his infancy; and ends wº
º- is
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his death. He appeared, lived, ačted, ſuffered, and died, as

a man. With this ſentiment will be ſhocked no one who

makes the bible the rule of his faith. That Chriſt may be

properly called a man is agreed by Trinitarians, Arians, and

Secinians. In the latitude of the term, however; they differ.

Dr. Price allows that Chriſt was of Adam's poſterity accord

ing to the fleſh. Yet he calls him more than a mere man.

He was,in the Dočtor's opinión;the greateſt of created beings,

united to a human body. Dr. Prieſtley calls him a common

ordinary man, aſſiſted, in a peculiar manner, of God. The

Trinitarians, who hold the doćtrine of the two natures in

Chriſt, deem it proper to call him a man. And this is the

plain language of the bible. Peter calls him a man approved

of God. (A&ts ii. 22.) Paul calls him the man whom God

ordained. (A&ts xvii. 31.) And he ſays, in another place,

there is one God, and one Mediator between God and men, the

man Chriſt jeſus. (1 Tim. ii. 5.) He is repeatedly, in the

common language of the bible, called the ſon of man. To

him are applied many actions, which prove, beyond doubt,

that he is truly a man. Mr. Emlyn acknowledges the doc

trine. And, notwithſtanding he eſpouſes the hypotheſis that

Chriſt wasaſ: being, yet, he contends that the

aćtions he performed, in the world, were properly human, and

that he was eminently aſſiſted of God.

Having eſtabliſhed Chriſt's humanity, it remains that we

prove his divinity. This will be done by proving that he is a

divine perſon, uncauſed in his being, and independent in his

authority and glory. If we can prove, from the bible, that

Chriſt is as truly and properly God, as he is truly and properly

man, the Arian and Socinian ſyſtems muſt, hence, fall to the

ground. The union of the divine and human natures in the

#. of Chriſt, is, to our opponents, a ſtumbling block.

hey freely aſſent to the truth of his humanity; and as freely.

diſſent from the truth of his divinity. But if we can prove

that the human and divine natures are united in him, then, all

their obječtions will vaniſh, and the truth of his proper deity

will be eſtabliſhed. The proof of Chriſt's real deity will

demonſtrate the fact, that in him are united the two natures.

His humanity is acknowledged. The evidence, then, of his

deity will prove the alledged union, and that he is properly a

complex perſon, the God-Man.

To adduce the evidence that Chriſt is properly God, is
now our buſineſs. The ºrk teſtimony of the bible we

depend,

-

|
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depend, is quite ſufficient for this purpoſe. For it is much

fäfer to depend on the evidence of the bible, than on any

philoſophical premiſes and dedućtions. Of Chriſt and his

chara&ter, moral philoſphy is ignorant. The bible is our only

fource of evidence. On this ground we are willing to meet

our opponents. On this ground only will we reſt the con

troverty, and engage to abide the deciſion of divine inſpiration.

JLet us attend, then, with reverence, to the bible-evidence

that Chriſt is God.

[.. Jeſus Chriſt is the Creator of all things.

That the heavens, and the earth, and all their numerous

inhabitants, are the production of the ſupreme God, it is

evident from ſcripture. If it ſhall appear, therefore, that

Chriit is, in the firſt and original ſenſe, the Creator of all

things, it will then follow that he is the ſupreme God. God,

it is manifeſt, has created all things. To confirm this truth,

it is not neceſſary to tranſcribe all the texts which apply to

him the work of creation. A part only are ſufficient. In

the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.
(Gen. i. 1.) With this agrees theº of Iſaiah.

Thus faith God, the Lord, he that created the heavens and

firetched them out, he that ſpreadforth the earth and that which

cometh out of it, he that giveth breath unto the people upon it,

and ſpirit tº them that walk therein.—The ſame prophet, in

another place, adds : Haſ thou not known º Haft thou not

heard, that the everlºfting God, the Creator of the ends of the

earth fainteth not, neither is weary 2 (Iſa. xlii. 5. xi. 28.)

As moſt of the deniers of Chriſt's divinity grant, that all

creatures received their original being from the ſupreme

God, we ſhall omit the rehearſal of more texts that confirm

this doctrine. The evidence that God alone can create,

demands our next attention.

Mr. Storkwell, in his diſſertation on the creed, ſays, “it

would be the higheſt preſumption to ſay that the Almighty

could not inveſt a creature with power to perform the works

of creation.” But if the bible aſcribes the works of crea

tion to the Almighty, excluſive of any other being, we may,

then, fairly conclude, that to ſuppoſe he has inveſted any

creature with power to create, is the higheſt preſumption.

Let us hear what faith the ſcripture. I am the LoRD,

there is none elſe, there is no God beſide me.—That *; may

- - 110tus

* Extracts, p. 46.
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*now, from the riſing of the ſun, and from the weſt, that there

is:/;: % ſº #. light ſ. createzºº the

LoRD do all theſe things—let the earth open, I the LoRD have

&reated it. I have made the earth and created man upon it :

I, even my hands, have ſtretched out the heavens, and all their

hoſt have I commanded. For thus ſaith the Lord that created

the heavens; God himſelf that formed the earth and made it.

(Iſa. xlv.5—18.) Job, ſpeaking of God, declares it is he,

which alone ſpreadth out the heavens. (Job ix. 5.) With

this declaration agrees the pſalmiſt's aſcription. Bleſſed be

the LoRD God, the God of Iſrael, who only doth wondrous

things. (Pſal. lxxii. 8.) To him alone does he ever aſcribe

the glory of creation. The LoRD oflords—alone doth great

wonders.-By his wiſlom he made the heavens. He ſtretched

out the earth above the waters. He made great lights, the

fun to rule by day, the moon and ſtars to rule by night.

(Pſalm czxxvi. 3–9.) -

Thus it is evident, from ſcripture, that God alone has cre

ated all things. The work of creation is, in the moſt exclu

five ſenſe, applied to him: it is to him alone. In it there is

no hint of any under-worker, or delegated creator. To ſay,

therefore, that God has inveſted a creature with power to

create, is a flat contradištion of the bible, and an act of the

higheſt preſumption. As it is to God alone the work of

creation is aſcribed, there is not the leaſt ſhadow of evidence,

from the ſtandard of truth, that power is delegated to any

being ſufficient to bring into exiſtence even the ſmalleſt

creature.

With the adverſaries of Chriſt's divinity it is a fond ſenti.

ment, that a mere creature has been inveſted with power to

create. Dr. Price, in his late ſermons, ſays that ſimple

creation belongs to God. When, therefore, he applies

creation to Chriſt, it is to be underſtood, that he reduced to

order the chaotic ſtate of things, adjuſted the ſeveral motions

andrevolutions of this ſyſtem, and formed all the beauty and

uſefulneſs we behold. Jeſus Chriſt did all this, according to

the Doºtor, by delegated power. He ſupports himſelf by a

diſtinétion between formation and creation. But it will be

difficult to prove, notwithſtanding this diſtinétion, that a

being who can form all things, cannot create all things.

This ſuppoſed delegated power of forming all things is not

eſſentially different from original power to create. Mr.

Emlyn has implicitly eſpouſed the opinion, that theº
- waic:

> --~.
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which Chriſt exerted, in creating all things, was derived, and

communicated to him by the Almighty. And Mr. Stork

well ſays it would be the higheſt preſumption to ſay, that the

Almighty could not inveſt a creature with power to per

form the works of creation. If we ſhould allow, that the

aſſertions of theſe gentlemen, carry more evidence than the

aſſertions of inſpired writers, we ſhould then believe that

power to create, is not evidential of divinity. Inſpiration

declares that God alºne made the earth, and created man

upon it. But theſe men ſay,that a mere creature, for Chriſt, in

their apprehenſion, is no other, has created all things. -

Now, as it is to GOD the bible aſcribes the work of

creation, and that excluſively of all other beings; ſo we may

ſafely conclude, that he who hath created all things is truly

and properly God. But, mark it, the bible aſcribes, in the

moſt explicit manner, the work of creation to Jeſus Chriſt.

Conſequently, as it is God alone who can create ; and as it is

expreſsly ſaid that Chriſt has created all things ; ſo we may

believe, from divine teſtimony, that Chriſt is God, truly and

properly the everlaſting jehovah.

In ſupport ofthe doćtrine that creation is aſcribed to Chriſt,

we ſhall bring the following texts. . In the beginning was the

WoRD, and the WoRD was with GoD, and the WoRP

was GGD. All things were made by hiºn, and without him

was not any thing made that was made. He was in the

world, and the world was made by him. (John i. 1–10.)

John is, evidently, ſpeaking of Chriſt. To him who was

the Light of the world he aſcribes creation : to him who

came perſonally and viſibly into the world : who came unto

his own ; who was made fleſh and dwelt among us; of whom

the baptiſt bare witneſs, and cried, ſaying, he that coneth after

nie is preferred before ric, for he was befºre me. (John i. i. 5.)

The WoRD, who created all things, is the complex perſon to

whom Nathangel ſaid, rabbi, tº art the Son of God, thou

art the King ºf Iſrael. (John i. 49.) Inſpired Paul, in all his

epiſtles, eſpecially in the one to the Coloſhans, informs us

that Chrii is the Creator. By him, ſays he, were all things

created that are in heaven, and that are in earči, viſible and

invii. Cle, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or princi

pºlities, or powers, all things were createdby him and for him.

(Col. i. 16.) This declaration of an inſpired writer,in favour of

Chriſt's original creative power muſt be deemed concluſive,

For “here we are expreſsly told,that all things, viſible and in:
- w - viſible,
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viſible, from the higheſt ſeraph to the loweſt inſett; from

the largeſt globe to the ſmalleſt atom 3 were univerſally cre,

ated, not only by Chriſt, but for him.”f . This is the

current doćtrine of the bible. . This is ſo undeniably evident

that all parties do, in ſome ſenſe, concede to it. The Socin.

ians ſay Chriſt is creator in a moral ſenſe. He is, accordin

to them, the grand inſtrument, under the ſupreme Deity, in

managing and adjuſting the affairs of the goſpel kingdom,

He is the creator of this new creation. And this is the only

ſenſe, with them, in which he is ſaid, in the ſcriptures, to

have created all things. Dr. Lardner, on the Logos, holds

the ſame ſentiment. Of Dr. Prieſtley and Mr. findiy this

is a well known ſentiment. When Chriſt is ſaid to have

created all things in heaven and earth, it means only, theſe

writers affirm, that he was, when in this world, the prime

agent in the eſtabliſhment of the goſpel kingdom. The

Arians, who believe that the Logos was the created, preexiſt

ent, ſoul of the Meſſiah, ſay he created all things by virtue of

power communicated toº: ſupreme Being. But,

neither of theſe conſtrained ſenſes amounts, in my mind, to

the true ſenſe of ſcripture. To ſay that Chriſt is creator

only in a moral ſenſe, is, plainly, to talk without book.

That he had given to him, by delegation, all, or any degree

of the power he exerted in creating the world, and#.

its ſeveral parts, we ſee no evidence, nor ſhadow of evidence.

The bible doth ſo plainly and particularly aſcribe to Chriſt

original power to create, that, to deny this power belongs to

him, one may as well deny that he is the Meſfiah. It remains,

therefore, that, in the prime ſignification of the word, Chriſt

is Creator. He created all things by his own, inherent,

underived, power. It is, hence, clearly evident, that Chriſt

is God. For he that built all things is GOD. (Heb. iii. 4.)

II. Jeſus Chriſt is Jehovah. - -

This name is excluſively applied to God. For this name

the Hebrews ever manifeſted a great veneration. They

--eſteemed it ſo ſacred, that they preſumed not to pronounce

it with their lips. They called it tetragrammator, the name

of four letters, J-H-V-H. And, as they deemed it expreſ.

five, in a high degree, of his nature and charaćter, they appli

edit, without exception, to the ſupreme God.

In the bible alſo, we ſhall find, on inquiry, the name

- Jehovah

tMr.Emmons's ſermon at the ordination of Mr.Haris. P.9.

, --~~~~~~~~------*~~~~~~~~
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jehovah is excluſively applied tothe eternal, the independent

God. That men may know, that thou, whoſe name alone it

jehºvah, art the Mºſt High over all the earth. (Pſa. lxxxiii.

18.) That there is no being but the ſupreme God, whoſe

name alone is Jehovah, is, by this text, made evident. To

deny this, is to deny the text. If then, we can find that this

name is applied to Chriſt, it will afford inconteſtable and

concluſive evidence that Chriſt is the Moſt High God.

Sanctify the LoRD, Hebrew, Jehov AH, of hºſis ; and let

him be your FEAR, and let him be your DREAD. And he

fhall be fºr a SANctUARY ; but for a Stone ºf/fumbling

andfor a Rock of offence to both houſes of Iſrael–(Iſa. viii.

13, 14.) Chriſt, it is evident from the new reſtament, is

the perſon deſignated, in this text, by Jehovah of hoſts.

Chriſt is the ºf: the Stone of Iſrael. (Gen. xlix. 24.)

The Stone, ſays Peter, which the builders§º the ſame

is made the HEAD of the corner, and a Stone ofſº
and a Rock #.offence, even to them which ſtumble at the

WoRD. (1 Pet. ii. 7, 8.) This metaphorical Stone was

Chriſt. It was Chriſt who was deſpiſed, rejected, and diſal

lowed, of the builders, the prieſthood, the nobility, of both

houſes of Iſrael. It was Chriſt who became, to them, a

Stone of ſtumbling, and Rock of offence. We preach Chriſt,

ſays Paul, crucified, unto the jews, a ſtumbling block. (1Cor.

i. 23.) Iſaiah’s prophecy hath been literally accompliſhed in

Chriſt. Chriſt, therefore, is Jehovah of hoſts. Chriſt, it

appears alſo, is the Jehovah whom the prophet ſaw fitting

upon a throne, high and lifted up. Mine eyes, ſays he, have

feen The KING, the jehovah of hoſts. (Iſa. vi. 5.) That

this Jehovah, the King, whom Iſaiah ſaw was really Jeſus

Chriſt, is evident from the teſtimony of John. But though he

had done many miracles befºre them, yet they believed not on him:

that the ſaying of Eſaias the prophet might be fulfilled which he

ſhake, Lord, who hath believed our report? And to whom hath

the arm of the Lord been revealed? Therefore they could not

believe, becauſe that Eſaias ſaid again, he hath blinded their

eyes, and hardened their heart, that they ſhould not ſee with

their eyes, nor underſtand with their heart, and be converted,

and I ſhould heal them. Theſe things ſaid Eſaias when he

faw his Glory, and ſpake of him. (John xii. 37–41.)

Chriſt was the perſon who did many miracles before the Jews,

, and on whom they believed not. This makes it evident that

the very perſon, the Jehovah of hoſts, whom Iſaiah*:
-- * eib's
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Jeſus Chriſt, And as the name Jehovah is given exclu

fively to the true God, it follows that, Chriſt is the true God.

Tºgſe things ſaid Eſaias when he ſaw his Glory, and ſpake
of bizzz.
ºf To ſay that theſe words were ſpoken by way of accommo

dation will, we truſt, avail our adverſaries nothing, with think

ing men. The idea of accommodation is abſurd, and ought

to be exploded where argument is concerned. It is invented,

it ſeems, to ſerve at every turn, and to invalidate the evidence

of Chriſt's real deity adduced from the old teſtament. If the

prophets, in deſcribing the charaćter of the living God, predi

cate of him certain properties and ačtions, which, by the new

teſtament writers, are aſcribed expreſsly to Chriſt, it muſt be

allowed, to ſay they are done by way of accommodation, is
a miſerable ſhift.

That Chriſt is Jehovah is confirmed by other paſſages.

Iſaiah frequently calls Jehovah the Huſband of his people;

and ſpeaks of them as being married to him as his wife. To

the church, after the acceſſion of gentiles, it is declared,

thy Maker is thine Huſhand, (the jehovah of hoſts is his

name) and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Iſrael, the God ºf

the whole earth ſhall he be called. (Iſai. liv. 5.) But it is

plain from the new teſtament, that Chriſt is the Huſband of

the church. I have#: you ta one Huſband, ſays the

apoſtle, that I may preſent you as a chaſe virgin, to Chrift.

g Cor. xi. 2.) The huſband is the head of the wife, even as

briſ is the Head of the church. (Eph. v. 23.) Come hither,

faith an angel, I will ſhow you the Bride, the Lamb's Wife.

(Rev. xxi. 9.) It is, hence, evident that Chriſt, the Huſband

of the church, is Jehovah. Thus faith jehovah, the King%

Iſrael, and his Redeemer, the jehovah of hºſts, I am the Firſi,

and I am the Lºft, and beſides me there is no God. (Iſa. xliv.6.)

But this ſtile is expreſsly given to Chriſt. I am Alpha and

Omega, the Firſt and the Laſt. Theſe things faith the Firſ;

and the Laff, which was dead and is alive. (Rev. i. 11. ii. 8.)

Now, if Jehovah, the King, and Redeemer of Iſrael, beſides

whom there is no God, be the Firſt and the Laſt; and it be

ing certain that Chriſt, who was dead and is alive, is the

Firſt and the Laſt ; then, it is certain that Chriſt is Jehovah,

the King of Iſrael, and his Redeemer, beſides whom there is

no God. This concluſion will ſtand, except it can be prov

ed that there are two diſtinét and independent Jehovahs, twe

liſtinct and independent Kings of Iſrael, two diſtinét and inr dependent
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dependent Redeemers bf Iſrael. But the God of Iſrael

declares of himſelf expreſsly; I, even I am jehovah, and

i.effdes me there is no Saviour. (Iſa. xliii. 11.) And even

the Arians acknowledge that Chriſt is the only Saviour.

If he be ſo, then, he is Jehovah, the Jehovah of hoſts.

The reader's attention to this argument will be relieved

when we ſhall have conſidered one more text, from the old

teſtament, to prove that Chriſt is Jehovah. Behold I will

ſend my meſſenger, and he ſhallf; the way before me;

and jehovah, whom ye ſeek, ſhall ſuddenly come to his temple,

even the Meſſenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in,

(Mal; iii. 1.) The meſſenger ſent to prepare the way, it is

well known, was John the baptiſt. And the Meſſenger of

the covenant was Jeſus Chriſt, Jehovah, whom the faithful

ſought, who came ſuddenly to his temple, and in whom they

delighted. This will appear if we attend to the new teſta.

ment. , Chriſt, ſpeaking of John his harbinger, faith, this is

he of whºm it is written, behold I ſend my miſſenger before thy

fate, which ſhall prepare thy way befºre thee. (Matt. xi. 10.)

And Luke applies to John the words of Eſaias the prophet,

fºying, the voice #one crying in the wilderneſs, prepare ye the

way of the Lord, make his paths ſtraight. (Luke iii. 4.)

Expreſsly to our purpoſe, is the teſtimony of the angel Ga.

briel, concerningJohn. Many of the children of Iſrael ſhall

he turn to the Lord their God. And he ſhall go before him,

in the ſpirit and£º. of Elias, to turn the hearts of the

fatherſ to the children, and the diſºbedient to the wiſdom of the

º ; to make ready a people prepared for the LoRD. (Luke

... 16, 17.) . Let it here be noted, that the expreſſion prepare

the way of the Lord, is, in Hebrew, prepare the way ºf

EHow AH. (Iſa. xl. 3.) Now, as John was ſent to prepare

the way of Jehovah, and, in doing this, we find he actually

prepared the way of Chriſt, it undeniably follows that Chriſt

is the jehovah, whoſe way he jº, and for whom he

made ready a people, prepared for the LoRD. This conclu

fion receives ſtrength from the prophecy of Zacharias. And

thou, child, ſhalt be called the prophet of the Higheſt : for thou

fhalt go befºre the face of the Lord to prepare his ways.

(Luke i. 76.) The HIGHEST is, confeſſedly, a title given

alone to the ſupreme God. But it is here given to Chriſt:

therefore, Chriſt is the ſupreme God, Jehovah. -

Thus, I muſt think, it appears clearly, from the conſent

of both teſtaments, that Jeſus Chriſt is the Higheſ, the*:
- - the
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the Lord God of Iſrael, the Firſt and the Laff, the true,

independent jehovah. - -

... III. The name God, in a ſenſe that does not imply

derived authority, is given to Chriſt.

That the term god “is made the charaćter of perſons,

who are inveſted with ſubordinate authority and power, from

the ſupreme Being,” we freely grant. But this militates

not againſt the real Godhead of Chriſt. That he is called

God, in a ſenſe exceedingly different from that which im

plies ſubordinate authority and power, is plain from the

lively oracles. And that he is God, as he is independent in

his being, his power, and authority, is agreeable to the cons

ſtant language of the bible. Recourſe now ſhall be had to

inſpired men to decide our cauſe. Oftheſe, the apoſtle John

holds, it is thought, on this ſubječt, a diſtinguiſhed rank.

Him we ſhall conſult the firſt. He “compoſed his goſpel,

ſays the learned Bedford, at the earneſt intreaty and ſolicita

tion of the Aſian biſhops and ambaſſadors from ſeveral churches.

Two cauſes contributed eſpecially to the writing of it.

The one was that he might obviate the early hereſies of

thoſe times, eſpecially of%. Cerinthus, and the reſt of

that crew, who began openly to deny Chriſt's divinity, and

that he had any exiſtence before his incarnation.”f Mr.

Lowman, in his traćts, ſays, “John wrote his goſpel at the

deſire of the biſhops of Aſia, againſt the hereſy of Cerinthus

and the Ebionites, who hold that our Lord Jeſus Chriſt was

a mere man, and that the world was not made by the ſupreme

God, but by a ſeparate and very diſtinét power.” Our

apoſtle appears to have thought this doćtrine very dangerous,

and even ſubverſive of chriſtianity. , Againſt it, he aſſerts,

in the ſtrongeſt terms, the divinity of Chriſt. He calls him

God and Creator. In the beginning was the Word, and

the WoRD was with God, and the Word was GoD. All

things were made by him, and without him was not any thing

made that was made.

By the Word, the Socinians ſay, is meant the wiſdom,

power, and goodneſs of God, which dwelt conſpicuouſly in the

man Chriſt Jeſus $ But this interpretation no ways com

C ports

t Bedford on the Trinity, p. 8. p. 223. § See

Crellius, Lardner on the Logos, p. 20–24. 2nd poſtſcript,

º55. Prieſtley's diſquiſitions, and Lindſey's ſequel to his

apology, -
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ports with the perſºnal dignity of the Word, who is made to

ſuſtain every charađeriffic of a perſon, and of a perſon too of

she firſt dignity in the univerſe. The Word, we have

already proved, is, unequivocally, the ſame perſon that was

made fleſh, and dwelt among us. He is the very Meſfiah, of

whom the baptiſt bare witneſs, and whom he called the Lamb

of God. He is the very perſon whom he calls Jeſus Chriſt.

We may, therefore, ſay, if it be proper to call the Word,

God, and the Creator of the world; it is, then, proper to call

Chriſt, God, and the Creator of the world : for he is the

Word who made all things. If, then, the Creator of the

world be a divine perſon, independent in his power and

authority ; it follows that Chriſt is a divine perſon, indepen

dent in his power and authority. And, indeed, if the Creator

cf the world be not truly and properly God; then, we have

no evidence from either the light of nature, or the light of

revelation, that there is any God. For, that there is any

ſeparate, ſuperiour Being, who is diſtinét and and above him

who is called Creator, we are not taught by either the light

of nature, or the light of revelation. Or, that there is any

God beſide the Maker of all things, we have no evidence,

It remains, therefore, that as Chriſt, according to the bible,

made all things, Chriſt is God. -

This ſame apoſtle, after he had, in the name of believers,

declared, we know that the Son of God is come, gives him the

higheſt ſtile of divinity. This is the TRue God, and

ETERNAL LIFE. (1 John v. 20.) This text has greatly

perplexed the minds both of Arians and Socinians. It is, in

the way of their reſpective ſchemes, a grievous ſtumbling

block. And they have, accordingly, attempted to prove

that the words, this is the true God and eternal life, are an

interpolation. But, not content with this, they have thought

it proper to alter the pointing and poſition of the verſe.

And, it muſt be confeſſed, if between aſſertion and proof there

be no difference, they have gained theirend. A cauſe, how

ever, that depends on ſuch uncertain evidence, may well be

ſuſpected of reſting on a falſe foundation. Did not the Uni

tarians feel that the text,as it now ſtands,is an undeniable proof

cf Chriſt's divinity, they would never attempt to darken its

forcible evidence. Chriſt is expreſsly called the True God.

This term is given to God alone : never to dependent crea

tures. Moſes and Rulers, ſtiled gods, were types of Chriſt.

They were ſhadows, of which Chriſt was the *:::: :

ey
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they were images, Chriſt was the life: they were piétures,

Chriſt was the truth of all theſe, Godmanifeſt in the fleſh is

in a word, the truth. God is, hence, called the true God,

A greater than Moſes, or David, or Solomon, is here. We

behold him, as the original proprietor, ſitting upon the throne

of David, and anſwering, in the fulleſt manner, as the anti

type to the type. (A&ts ii. 30, 36.) We are, hence, com

pelled to believe, that, Chriſt, who is called the true God, is

God in the higheſt ſenſe of the word. This we muſt believe,

until the contrary ſhall appear by demonſtration rather than

by aſſertion. -

Another paſſage, in the writings of this apoſtle, merits our

attention. Hereby perceive we the love%God, becauſe he

..)laid down his life for us. (I John iii. I Now, it was

Chriſt who both died, and roſe, and revived—(Rom. xiv. 9.)

The conſtruction of this text, invented by our opponents, to

elude its evidence, is truly a trifling evaſion. They would

have us believe that the meaning of it is this, that “Chriſt, a

perſon eminently aſſiſted of God, more than Moſes, or any

other prophet, is here called God, ſimply becauſe of this

divine aſſiſtance.” But, how does it appear that Chriſt is,

from this circumſtance called God? Does the text, or any

other ſcripture, exhibit evidence of this Is it not, rather, a

conſtrućtion to which they are reduced, in order to ward off

its evidence in favour of Chriſt's divinity . Although mere.

Deity cannot ſuffer and die; yet there is no impropriety in

ſaying that a nature to which Deity is intimately united,

as ſpiritis united to a body, may ſuffer and die. The union

of the divine and human natures, in Chriſt, is not

an impoſſibility: it implies no abſurdity : it may take place.

And, we beg leave to ſay, it is clearly evident that, in him,

it has taken place. For we have already proved, and our

opponents acknowledge, that Chriſt may be properly called

a man. We have alſo proved, that he is the Creator of all

things, that he is the independent Jehovah, and the true

God. What, then, is the conſequence? That he is equally

God and equally man : two diſtinét natures united, by an

ineffable union, in one complex perſon, who is Immanuel,

God with us. Gentlemen, in the oppoſite ſcheme, view

this union, we are ſenſible, “as the continual refuge of the

learned and unlearned among the Trinitarians. It was in

vented,” ſays Mr. Emlyn, “to ſerve at every turn.” Poſi

tive aſſertions, however, if we may ſay ſo much to great men,
.” - are

:
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are, in our minds, even under the weight of all their authors

ity, very different from ſolid arguments. To ſuggeſt that

this union was invented to be a hiding-place, in which

Trinitarians might ſcreen themſelves from the imputation of

abſurdity and contradićtion, is utterly unworthy of divines.

It may be preſumed that Trinitarians are as capable as are

Unitarians, of exerciſingjudgment and diſcernment. And it

may be ſuppoſed, even without any great effort of charity,

they would never have eſpouſed the doćtrine of this union,

had they not found it to be plainly a doćtrine of revelation.

They are willing to depend upon the teſtimony of God, and

yield an implicit aſſent to all clearly revealed truths. When,

therefore, they read, hereby perceive we the lºve of God,iº
he laid down }. life for us, they ſuppoſe his death is predicated

of his humanity, which only is capable of dying. And they

feel able to ſupport themſelves in believing the divinity of

Chriſt, from the conſideration, that he who died for us is

called the true God,

The evidence on which our belief is founded, is ſtrength

ened by the declaration of the apoſtle Paul on this ſubjećt.

Feed, ſays he, the church of God, which he hath purchaſed with

his own blocd. (A&ts xx. 28.) Now, the church is the pur

chaſe of Jeſus Chriſt : he purchaſed it with his own blood.

To him it was promiſed, in the covenant of redemption, in

conſideration of his obedient ſufferings. It is, hence, ſaid of

Chriſt jeſus, who being in the form of God, thought it not

robbery to be equal with God : but made himſelfof no reputation,

and toºk upon him the form of a ſervant, and was made in the

likeneſ of men ; and being found in faſhion as a man, he hum

tled himſelf, andbecame obedient unto death, even the death of the

crºſs. (Philip. ii. 5–8.) . Now, as the church was pur

chaſed by the blood of Chriſt, and by his blood only ; and as

it is ſaid to have been purchaſed by the blood of God ; it fol

lows that Chriſt is properly God; who, in the form of a

fervant, and in the likeneſs of men, was united to human

nature capable of ſuffering and dying.

To the truth of the doćtrine, that Chriſt is God in the

higheſt ſenſe of the word, is another concluſive teſtimony of

this inſpired apoſtle. JPhoſe are the fathers, of whom, as son

carning the fieſh, Chriſ came, who is over all, God bleſſed

forever. (Rom. ix. 5.) At Chriſt, Dr. Clarké makes a full

ftop, in the reading. It ought to be read, ſays the Dočior,

God, who is over all, be bleſied forevermore. This tranſpo- .
- t|OI)
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tion of the words the Socinians adopt. The reaſon of their

doing it, evidently, is becauſe it favours their denial of the

divinity of Chriſt. “ The text,” ſay our opponents, “ is

wrongly pointed.” That is, as it now reads it eſtabliſhes his

divinity. He is not a divine perſon. And, therefore, this

text ought to be expunged from the ſacred volume. It is left

out by Wetſtein, and others. At leaſt, the words ought to

be tranſpoſed, and the pointing altered. It is enough to make

a combatant ſmile to behold the comfortable ſhift to which

the Unitarians are driven to ſupport the reputation of liberal,

candid, independent inquirers. They are wonderfully ſup

ported, ſometimes, by a metaphorical ſenſe—by a literal

meaning—by an interpolation—by an omiſſion—by a tranſ

poſition—by the pointing—by the want of inſpiration in the

feripture writers—or, by the common prejudices of the

eaſtern philoſophy.—Of this any man of candour may be

convinced by the writings of Mr. Locke, Dr. Clarke, Dr.

Hardner, Dr. Prieſtley, Mr. Emlyn, and Mr. Lindſey,

among the moderns ; and Crellius and Grotius, among the

ancients. They are pinched, and crowded, and forced to

this neceſſity. And, indeed, it is eaſy to ſee they could not,

with any colour of truth, maintain their oppoſition to Chriſt's

divinity, if they permitted the texts to ſpeak their own literal

meaning. And it is a fact well-known, that the Arians and

Socinians, by expunging and tranſpoſing the texts of ſcripture,

have made them ſpeak a language totally different from the

original, plain, literal conſtruction. The text under con

ſideration, as it now ſtands, without the Unitarian diſtortion,

both in the Greek and Engliſh bibles, is demonſtration that

Jeſus Chriſt is the ſupreme God, Chrift came, who is Over

All, GoD BLEssed forever. It is here forcibly expreſſed,

and ſtrongly aſſerted, that Chriſt has no Superiour. In this

ſenſe we ſhall reſt until argument ſhall diſturb us. -

We ſhall content ourſelves by adducing only one text

more under this head that Chriſt is God in the higheſt ſenſe.

And without controverſy, great is the miſtery of godlineſs:

GODwas manifeft in the fieſh, juſtified in the SPIRIT, ſeen ºf

angels, preached unto the gentiles, believed on in the world,

received up into glory. (I Tim. iii. 16.) This very memor

able paſſage is an epitome of the goſpel. It hath, it muſt be

allowed, a direct reference to the incarnation of Chriſt—the

miraculous and divine power diſplayed in the works he

wrought on earth—the miniſtry of angels who*:
- - - - his
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his birth, his temptation in the wilderneſs, and his ageny and

conflićt in the garden—the reception of his goſpel among

the gentiles—and his aſcenſion to glory. This comports

with his hiſtory. Chriſt is the Word that was made fleſh,

and dweltamongus. He is diſtinguiſhed bytheparticular name

EMMANUEL,which,beinginterpreted,is,God with us.Mat.i.23.

The deniers of Chriſt's divinity do in this inſtance, as in

all others of a fimilar meaning, take ſanétuary in a metaphor

ical ſenſe. As the term God, in its primitive ſignification,

would, if applied to Chriſt, prove him to be, in the higheſt

ſenſe, a divine perſon, they cannot allow it here to apply to

him. Of the term Godin this text, they would have, there

fore, the meaning to be this: the power and goodneſs of the

true God were diſplayed in the manğ Jeſus: divine

majeſty and authority were delegated to him by the ſupreme

Being. The man, as the Socinians ſay, or, the ſuperangelic

being, as the Arians ſay, is called God on account of this

delegation. But who is ſo ignorant as not to know that this

'foreign ſenſe is not on the face of the text A perſon, unac

quainted with the controverſy, would naturally ſuppoſe, that

the God, of whom Paul here ſpeaks, is the true and living

God. Such a perſon, it may be preſumed, would not even

conjećture that God manifeſt in the fleſh is god in a derived

or delegated ſenſe.

In perverting the original meaning of words, there is the

greateſt danger. A perſon who is governed by a metaphor;

ical ſenſe of plain ſcripture is liable to embrace the groſleſt

errours and abſurdities. The Phantaſtiaſtae, among the

ancient heretics, were ſurpriſingly under the influence of

myſticiſm. They, departing from the plain, literal meaning

of words, embraced, what they called, a ſpiritual meaning:

They were infected, it ſeems, with the dregs of the rabinical

ãº, which conſiſted in teaching the doćtrine of ſplendors,

abracadabra, and myſterious nonſenſe. They could not

believe that Chriſt, by aſſuming a ſubſtantial form, had made

a perſonal appearance. That he was called a man ; that he

appeared to have a body; and that heappeared to eat, to drink,

to walk, to converſe; they granted. “It is well known,”

ſays Dr. Lardner on theŁ: that, in the early days of

, chriſtianity, particularly in Aſia where St. John reſided,

there aroſe people, generallyid Docetes, who denied º:
real
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real humanity of Chriſt, and ſaid he was a man in appearancé

only,” To the paſſages which ſpeak of his humanity they

gave a ſpiritual meaning. They, hence, conſidered him as

a walking apparition only, a mere viſionary phantom. They

fell into this abſurdity, becauſe they diſavowed the literal

meaning of ſcripture. Notwithſtanding the bible contains

the moſt expreſs declarations of his humanity, they could not,

with all their learning, believe he was a man. And, as long

as they ſheltered themſelves under their ſpiritual meaning, it

was impoſſible to convince them of their miſtake. The

letter killeth, but the ſpirit giveth life. And do not the Arians

expoſe themſelves to a ſimilar infelicity ? Notwithſtanding

the doćtrine of Chriſt's real deity is, in the bible, taught

plainly and literally, they reječt it. When to them are

objećted texts of ſcripture, in which Chriſt is called expreſsly

the CREAtoR of all things, JEHowAH, the ALMIGHTY, the

TRUE GoD, EMMANUEL, the GoD of Iſrael, &c. they call

inſtantly to their aid their metaphorical, myſtical, ſenſe,

which, like a ſhield of braſs, reſiſts the arrows of convićtion.

They tell us that Chriſt is god only by delegation, who acted

in the power and authority of God. Although he is repeat

edly called God, yet we muſt not believe, ſay they, that he

is the ſupreme God: for the word God, when applied to

him, has a metaphorical meaning: it is not uſed in its higheſt

ſenſe. This is the mode of reaſoning adopted by our oppo

nents. This metaphorical ſenſe of the term God is the

corner-ſtone of Mr. Emlyn's ſyſtem.

To Chriſt are aſcribed, plainly, the divine nature and

charaćter. And to him are aſcribed, with equal plainneſs,

the properties and charaćter of a man. The realº of

Chriſt is ſo plainly taught, in the bible, that one may deny

his humanity with no leſs abſurdity than he may deny his

divinity. Now, if the word God, when applied to Chriſt, be

uſed in a metaphorical ſenſe; pray, what concluſive evidence

is there that the word man, when applied to Chriſt, is not

uſed in a metaphorical or ſpiritual ſenſe And why is not

the ſyſtem of the Phantaſtiaffae as defenſible, as the ſyſtem

of the Arians ? If the plain texts, which ſpeak of Chriſt's

divine nature and charaćter, do not eſtabliſh his proper

Deity; then, it may be ſaid, with the greateſt propriety, that

the plain texts, which ſpeak of his human nature and charac

ter, do not eſtabliſh his properhumanity. If the term God,

when applied to Chriſt, does mean that he was god inº:
- y
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by delegation ; how, then, can you prove that the term

man, when applied to him, means any more than that he

was man in ſhow, man in external appearance only If the

firſt term, when applied to Chriſt, be metaphorical, why is

not the ſecond term metaphorical alſo If, in ſaying Chriſt is

called god merely in conſideration of his delegated authority,

and eminent ſervices in the cauſe of religion, the Arians be

right and their ſyſtem defenſible ; then, we ſee not but that

the Phantaſtiała, be right, and their ſyſtem defenſible. The

bottom principles of the two ſyſtems are very ſimilar. The

Phantaſtiaſtae taught that Chriſt was a metaphorical mans

and came metaphorically in the fleſh ; but yet he was not

really and truly a man : though he aſſumed the external

appearance of a man, there was in him no ſubſtance : all

was viſionary. Now, if the Arians be diſpoſed to rejećt, as

groſsly abſurd, this phantaſtical doćtrine, becauſe the bible

teaches that Chriſt poſſeſſed the real nature and properties of

a man; it may be replied, that he poſſeſſed the real nature

and properties of God, the bible teaches as plainly as it does

that he poſſeſſed, in this world, the nature and properties of

a man. The former propoſition is as defenſible as is

the latter. And there is, in the denial of Chriſt's

proper humanity, as much reaſon and ſhow of argument, as

there is in the denial of his proper Deity. If we are to be

lieve that Chriſt is really and properly man, becauſe thebible

calls him a man,and aſcribes tohim the aëtions andeharaćter of

a man; we are alſo to believe, upon the ſame authority, that

he is really and properly God, becauſe the bible calls him the

true God, and aſcribes to him plainly the nature and charaćter

of the true and living God. The Saviour is called the man

Chriſt Jeſus, the ſon of man, and the man whom God ordain

ed. He is alſo called the Creator, the Almighty, the Higheſt,

Moſt High, Moſt Mighty, Jehovah, the Everlaſting Father,

God manifeſt in the fleſh. Now, if theſe appropriate names

do not eſtabliſh Chriſt's proper Deity, neither do the names,

the man Chriſt Jeſus, the ſon of man, the man approved of

God, eſtabliſh his proper humanity. And, to be conſiſtent

as men of ſenſe, we muſt, according to the Arian way of

reaſoning, or rather of denying plain texts of revelation, con

clude there never did exiſt ſuch a perſon as Jeſus Chriſt,

and honourably yield up to deiſts and infidels the cauſe

of chriſtianity.

IV. Jeſus Chriſt is the Judge of all.

This
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ºf the tim This charitºr given to Chriſt is a ſtrong evidence that :

in th in he is really God. If he be the Judge of all angels and i

|| || men, he then has undoubtedly all the qualifications neceſſ- º

iſ ºf ry for ſuſtaining, with honour, this high office. º

Citi , The God of Iſrael is frequently called the Judge of all, º

º in a ſenſe which is emphatical, and utterly excludes all ideas º

ſust, of any compeer with him, or ſuperiour over him. The

º patriarch Abraham ſtiles him the Judge of all the earth, :
ſi. . $/alnut theſº the earth do right P(Gen. xviii.25.)

Th; And David ſys, God is judge himſelº (Pſa, I. 6). The

14|| preceding veſſes contain a ſºline deſcription cf the Majeſty º

n)! of God exhibited in calling the earth from the riſing, to the !

uſ - oing down of the ſun, and demanding the attention º

| fº and earth, that he may judge his people. This de- |
ſ ſcription can belong only to the charaćter of the ſupreme º:

God. It is not neceſſary to quote the many texts which f

ſpeak of God as the Judge of all moral creatures. It is evi- ſ

- dent, on the face of revelation, that there is but One Being

who is the ſupreme Judge. A plurality of ſupreme Judges

would infer a plurality of ſupreme Gods.

Allow it now to be ſlid that Jeſus Chriſt is the ſupreme .

Judge of angels and men. He is theGod of Iſrael, and thcGod

of Iſrael is Judge himſelf. If it be made appear that

Chriſt is the ſupreme Judge, and have au.hority to judge, it

will alſo appear clearly that he is God in the prime ſignifi

cation of the word. To this let us atte‘īd. The ſºn ºf may

Jºa// come in the glory of his Father, with is angeſ, aid thea

22 ſa/rezvard every man according to his wºrks. (Matt. xvi.

27.) JAZen the ſºn of man ſhall come in his giory, and all

z/2/2/9 are gels with hiri, then ſhall he ſit ºpen the throne ºf his

glory. 414 %; him ſhall be gathered all nations : and he

Jha///ºparate them one from another, as a ſhºpherd divideth

Zºº /Zeep from the goats.-(Matt. xxv. 31, 32–46.) Theſe

verſes, which contain the proceſs of the day of judgment,

repreſent Chriſt as the ſole Judge. Language ſimilar to

this Chriſt ſpeaks of himſelf. The Father judgeſh no maº,

22 Zezz/3 cozzzzzzi ted all judgment unto the ſon ... that all men

/2,22z// /ozzozer z^2/2m, even as they honour, the Failer. (John

12 22, 23.) 7%e Father, in theſ: verſes, it ſhould ſeem,

means the firſt perſon in the Trinity. For the bible teach

eth, that it is the office-work of the Second Perſºn to paſs a

are eral judgment upon all moral created beings. It is he

…A zºzs a razzizzed ºfº; to be the judge of quick*:
*CES
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(A&s x. 42.) The Second Perſºn, in union with humanity,

is Carif', that coºple.: being who is the Judge of all. Thus it

is ſaid tº Lc RD comuth tº execute jºigment upon all. We muſt

all fiand before the judgment-ſeat of CHRIST. We muſt all ap

pººr ºre the judgment-ſeat of CHRIST. The revelation of

19: rig, teous ju gºnent of GoD. For then,how ſhall GoD judge

tº word * (jude xiv. 15. Roºm. xiv. Io. 2Cor.v. Io. Rom.

ii. 5. iii. 6.) Theſe texts, it is evident, ſpeak of Chriſt, and

give hia the character of ſupreme Judge. We may hence

infer, that as the God of Iſrael is the ſupremeGod and Judge

himſelf; fochriſt is the trueGod ºf Iſrael; for he is Judge of all.

It is needleſs to mention all the texts that ſpeak of Chriſt

as ſupreme Judge. One more text, however, and the ac

compliſhment of the prophecy it contains, demands particu

lar attention. They ſhallſhit, the judge of Iſrael with a rod,

tºpon the cheek. (Micah v. 1.) The accompliſhment of this

predišćion, in Chriſt, is very remarkable. And when they

had platted a crown of thºrns, they pºut it upon his head, and a

zeed in his right hard: agd they bowed the Énee befºre him,

and mocked him, ſying, Hail, King of the jews. And they

ſºit upon hiº, and tº the reed, and ſnate him on the head.

...'...', when they had blindfºlded him, thyſtruck him on the face.

(ºtt. xxvii. 30. Luke xxii. 64.) This makes it as evi

de:t as poſſible that Chriſt is the God and the Judge of Iſrael.

Similar to this is the prophecy recorded in Zechariah.

It ill four upon the houſe of David, and upon the inhabitants

of ſerºſalem, the Spirit of grace and of ſºftlications: and the

ſhall loºk upon M, whom they have pierced. (Zech. xii. 10.

inc perſon who ſpeaks in this aftofiſhing language is the

J.ord who ſtretch tº frth the heavens, and layeth the foundation

ºf the earth, and formeth the ſpirit of man within him. (xii. 1.)

‘Theſe actions, ſurely, can be predicated of the true God alone.

Thus ſittſ, theLoRD,thy REDEEMER,and he that formed thee

from th: womb, I am the Lok D, that maketh all things, that

'hºt' fºrth the heavens alone.—(Iſa. xliv. 24.) If

it hall appear, therefore, that Chriſt is the perſon who pro

Horaced this prophecy, and that it was literally accom

pliſhed in him, it will amount to demonſtration that he is truly

and properly God. One of the ſºldiers, with a ſpear, pierced his

ſide.—A lºt per ſcriptureſaith, they ſhall look on him whom they

fierced. (John xix. 34–37.) Now, that Chriſt is the per

ſon here iposen cf, cur opponents, I think, muſt acknow

ledge. And, if they will not acknowledge that Chriſt 5 the
2 y ë -
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perſon ſpoken of in Zechariah, and the very perſon in whom

the prophecy was literally accompliſhed, they muſ!, indeed,

be under the power of great prejudice. This prophecy,

and its accompliſhment in the perſon of Chriſt, carry very

ftrong convićtion that he is the true God of Iſrael, the tru:

Jehovah of hoſts, the ſupreme Judge of all. This conclu

fion is ſtrengthened by the teſtimony of John in the revelticn,

Beholdhe cometº with clouds, and every eye ſhall ſee him, a 14 they

aſſo which pierced him. (Rev. is 7.) Chriſt, it is pain, is

the perſon deſcribed in this verſe. And it is alſo plain that

Chriſt is the perſon, who, in the eighth verſe, takes to himſelf

this ſolemn ſtile: I amAlpha and Omega,the Begin wing and the

Ending, faith the Lord which is, and which was, and which is

to come, the Almighty. And the ſame perſon, to prevent all

uncertainty about the matter, declares, in the cighteenth verſ,

I am he that liveth and was deal, and behol', I an alive fºr

evermore, Amen ; and have the keys of hell and of deat). If

theſe texts do not fully eſtabliſh the doćtrine that Chriſt is

truly God, there is no meaning in words, and it would be

vain to attempt to eſtabliſh any doctrine by words. Chriſt

calls himſelf the Alpha and Omega, the Lord, and the

Almighty, and declares that he is the perſon that was deal,

and is alive, and liveth forevermore, Amen.

V. Jeſus Chriſt is the perſon, whº, in the old teſtament,

made the appearances of God. - -

Appearances of God were made at ſandry times, and in.

divers manners—unto the fathers. Jehovah condeſcended to

manifeſt himſelf to his ancient people, and to give them

inſtrućtion in his own perſon. Of this kind of inflrººtion

inſtances are very numerous. For the preſent deſign it will

be ſufficient to mention only a few. This we ſhall do by

arranging them in the order of time they were made. Then,

we ſhall cloſe with ſome remarks.

And they heard the Voice of the LoRD Gorº walking in

the garden in the cool of the day, and Adam and his wiſe hil

themſelves from the PRESENCE of the LoRD GoD, amongſ: the.

trees of the garden. (Gen. iii. 8.)

A... the LORD appeared unto Abrain, and ſtil, Unto thy.

feed will I give this land. (xii. 7.) - -

And the LORD appeared tº Abram, and ſlid writz lin,

I am the ALMIGHTY GOD. (xvii. I.) .

And jacob was left alºn , and there wreſtled a MAN &#3

jin, until the break ºfday,+4's a prince haft thou power with

. . . God -
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GoD and with men, and haſ prevailed.—And jacob called the

name of the place PENIEL : fºr I have ſeen GODface to face.

—(xxxii. 24–30.) By his ſtrength he had power with GoD :

ca, he hadforger ºver the ANGEL, and prevailed. He wept,

and in dº ſupplicatiº unto him : he found him in Bethel, and

there he jºke with us ; even the LoRD GoD of hoſts; the

Lof D is his nºn-ricl. (Hof xii. 3—5.)

Aid the ASG El of the Lord appeared unto him in a flame

office out of the ſhift of a bºſh.--And when the Lord ſaw

that he turned aftl tº ſº, GoD called unto him out of the midſ?

of the buſh, and ſiſ—1 am the God of Abraham, and the God

of Iſaac, and the God of jºb : And Mºſes hid his face : for

he was afraid to loºk upon GoD. (Exo. iii. 2–6.)

º' th' LoRD went ºf re them by day in a pillar of a clºud,

to lead then the way ; and by night in a pillar of fire, to give

them light to go by, day and might. (xiii. 20.)

Then went up ºffs and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and

ſºventy ºf the elders of Iſrael. And they SAw the GoD of

ſrael; and there was under his feet, as it were a paved work

ºf a ſºphire-ſigne, and as it were the body of heaven in his

clºcrºſſ. And upon the rºls of the children of Iſrael he laid

not his hand: aft, tºy SAW GoD, and did eat and drink.

(xxiv. 9–1 1.) - - -

4.4 it carts tº 5 ſ, as Āſºft's entered into the tabernacle,
the clºt' fiºr ºften." ', and/?ºod at the doorſ the taberna

gº, and the LCR D i.' '..d with 44%fts.--And the LORD ſtake

tº to 74°ſs ſº-c tº jºce, as a man ſpeaketh unto his friend.

(xxxiii. 9–1 1.) Compare this with what is ſaid in another

is cº. Aſ fºr: ºſs-cºith him ºil I ſpeak mouth a

*...t', tº aºn cºtt, and not in dark ſheeches, and the

§::1f. Iriſp E ſt'. J. R D ſºft /e behold. (Numb. xii. 7, 8.)

… it cººle to fºſ, when jºia tººs by jericho, that he

----

jº p is eyes and / , º, air, behºl', there ſtºod a MAN

3 ºr nº him tº his ſword dragº in his hand; and

º: , ; c.t. unt, liº, all fºil ºniº him, Art tº. us, or

or 93r ºverſari . . .'; d he ſaid, My ; hat as CAPTAIN

ºf the hoſt ºf the Lord on 1 row come. And joſhua fell

tº his ſº tº the cºt', and did wºrſhip, and ſaid unto him,

*}ºf fit? ::, Lor' tº to his ſirvant * Ah, ihº CAPTAIN of

ſº ſtil nº jºid, Lººſe tºy ſhºe ſºn ºff.thy

where; ; thou ſººn...ſi is hºly. And jºſhua

%. , 13–15.) Let this paſſ gº be compared with

in the Eurº g ) viſ, ſº to Moſcs. Drew
- - w nat
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ºliſh nºt near hither: put off thy ſhoes from ºff thy feet, fºr the place

ſºft, whereon thouº holyſ: ſºft iſ: º B.

(hGOD: This was an expreſſion of the higheſt reſpect and reverence.

Hº, It was ſuch as was due to the tabernacle and temple, and the

º, iſ immediate ſervice of God, before his moſt peculiar Preſence,

h; tº . This was, indeed, a very ancient and known rite of religious

reſpect. Free from ſhoes, ſays Pythagoras, perform thy holy

in rites and adºre, And naked feet, ſays Grotius, appertain to

ſº re/gion.f

º - In theyear that king Uzziah died, I SAw alſº the LoRD

(ſ /tting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled

fir the temple—Mine eyes have ſeen the KING, the LoRD of hoſts.

(Iſa. vi. 1–5.)

Theſe are ſome of the moſt remarkable appearances of the

God of Iſrael in the old teſtament. They are predicated of

that Bcing who calls himſelf JEHow AH, I AM THAT I AM,

the Possessor of heaven and earth, and the ALMIGHTY.

Theſe are truly ſome of the higheſt titles that are, in the

ſcriptures, given to the ſupreme God. And theſe carry full

and indubitable evidence of real Divinity.

: The Socinians, to invalidate this evidence, ſuppoſe that by

the Angel of the Lord, frequently mentioned in theſe appear

ances, is meant ſimply the appearance itſelf, in diſtinétion

from the perſon who appeared and acted.* But, we beg

Heave to ſay, this ſuppoſition has no bible-ground. That the

appearance, the voice ſpoken, the cloudy pillar, &c. is the An

el of the Lord, is not, in ſcripture, ſo much as intimated.

The ſacred hiſtorian is ever careful to maintain a diffinétion

hetireen the appearance and the divine perſon who appeared.

The Arians, who are equally concerned with the Socinians

to invalidate the evidence of Divinity in thoſe appearances,

ſuppoſe that this angel of the Lord was the Logos, who,

they ſay, was the preexiſtent ſoul of the Meſſiah. . They

conceive of him as appearing in derived glory, aſſuming the

chara&ter, and acting and ſpeaking in the name of the ſupreme

Pod. That the glory and authority he diſplayed were pro

perly his, they will not allow. He manifeſted power and

Azajºy ; but theſe, they ſay, were communicated to him%
the ſupreme Being, on whom he was dependent, and in whoſe

Azzzzze Ac cranſacted the affairs of the Iſraelitiſh church. But

:

we

+ Lovrran’s tracts, p. 98. * Dr. Prieſtley's diſquiſitions.

Dr. Lardner’s letter, And Mr.I.indſey's ſequel to his apology,
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we ſay, this doćtrine doth not appear to be true, nor the

repreſentation juſt.

. This majeſtic perſon, who made thoſe ſingularly glorious

appearances, has, in our opinion, a juſt claim to the

divine nature and charaćter. ‘I’o him are aſcribed the works

of creation and providence. The divine ſtile in which he

ſpake, and the majeſty which attended him, declare him to

be the ſupreme God. He is the God who gave law to Adam,

who inſtrućted Noah about building the ark, and made a

covemant with him. He is the God who called Abraham

from his native country, who promiſed to him the land of

Canaan, and engaged to be his covenant-keeping God.

He, it hath been ſhown, is the Moſt High God, the Poſſeſſor

of heaven and earth, the Almighty, the God of Abraham, of

Iſaac, and of Jacob. It was he who ſaved, from Egyptian

tyranny, his people Iſrael, who condućted them through the

wilderneſs, who gave them laws and ordinances, and cauſed

them to inherit the land of promiſe. To him are aſcribed

infinite knowledge and infinite power. He is, without a

figure, the Creator of all things, and the Governour of all

beings. He is, truly, the omniſcient God, whoſe Preſence

ſils the immenſity of ſpace. And he is the proper objećt

of adoration and prayer, even of ſupreme worſhip. This is

the chara&ter the bible aſcribes to the Perſon who made

theſe appearances. Can any one, hence, diſpute whether or

not he be truly and properly God That the gentlemen, in

the Arian ſcheme, can ſeriouſly believe this majeſtic and

glorious Being is a dependent creature, is truly ſurpriſing.

That thoſe divine appearances, recorded in the old teſta

ment, are predicated of jeſus Chriſ?, is now to be proved. .

We ſhall, in doing this, ſum up the evidence with conciſeneſs.

The new teſtament, it is clear, ſpeaks of Chriſt as the

very perſon who conducted Iſrael through the wilderneſs.

Paul, ſpeaking of the Iſraelites murmuring and rebelling

againſt God, exhorts the Corinthians not to imitate their

example. Neither let us tempt CHRIST, ſays he, as ſome of

them alſº tempted, and were deſtroyed of ſerpents. (I Cor. x. 9.)

The apoſtle evidently refers, in this verſe, to a remarkable

occurrence, which happened when Iſrael was in the land of

Edom. And the peºple ſºake againſt God, and againſt Moſes,

Wherefºre have ye brought us up out of Egypt, to die in this

wildern'ſ -Aul the Lordſ, rtfery ſerpent; among the peo

#le, and they bit the peºple; and much people of*::
uº. -
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tº firſt (Num, xxi. 5, 6.) Now, the Perſon whom Moſes calls

- Ged and LORD, Paul calls CHRIST. Neither let us tempt

ºº: CHRIST, as ſome of them tempted, and were deſtroyed of

º (0 : ſerpents. If, then, the Perſon whom, by murmuring, the

º Iſraelites tempted, in the wilderneſs, be the ſupreme God, it

º follows, clearly, that Chriſt is the ſupreme God : for Paul
ſeſſm (0. declares expreſiy that the God whom the Iſraelites tempted,

()º and who ſent the fiery ſerpents, was Chriſt. The Socinians,

º: to invalidate the evidence of this text that Chriſt is the true

Frºm God and King of Iſrael, have recourſe to their wonderful

º invention, the do&trine of accommodation. And the Arians

Gº! - ſy, that the God and King of Iſrael was a derived and
ſh; dºpeddent being, and ačted under the controlment of a

! Superiour. Both of theſe ſentiments appear to be bottomed
4.

on the air.

That Chriſt was the ſupreme Agent, under the former

diſpenſations, our apoſtle was impreſſed with ſtrong belief.

We, hence, find he gives to Chriſt the very ſame chara&ter

which other inſpired writers give to the true God of Iſrael.

Paul calls him, expreſsly, the Lord of glory. Which none of

the princes of this world knew : for had they known it, they

would not have crucified the Lord of glory. (I Cor. ii. 8.)

James gives to Chriſt the ſame chara&ter. AMy brethren, have

not the faith of our Lord jeſus Chriſt, the Lord of glory, with

re/fte:7 of perſºns. (James ii. 1.) This ſtile carries our

minds back, neceſſarily, to the old teſtament, where we find

the ſame chara&ter given to the God of Iſrael. How familiar,

fo the ear, is ſuch language, the glorious Lord, the God of

g/ory, the King of glºry P. That this high charaćter ſhould be

aſcribed to a dependent creature, it is not conceivable. The

criticiſm of our opponents, that this is only the idiom of the •

Azºrezv language, will avail nothing. If it prove anything,

It will prove too much. For, if the ſtile, the Lord of glory,

when applied, in the new teſtament, to Chriſt, mean only a

Morious perſon, one more exalted than other prophets, it will

É. hard to prove that the God of Iſrael is the true God: for

2/72 ZZ z12 ſtile, and, indeed,no higher ſtile, is frequently given to

hiºn. The high character, the glorious Lord, the God of

22: , z/2 King of glory, means only, according to our oppo

#e, its’ criticiſ: n, that he is greater than other prophets.

* Vilat, then, becomes of the ſurpaſſing excellence of the real

G 24 of the Hebrews : A candid mind, unengaged in contro

rerſy, InLiſt jºidge, one would think, that the divine perſon,

whoſe

a

w

ſ
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º,

whoſe charaćter is deſcribed, in the old teſtament; under the

higheſt aſcriptions of adoration and glory, is really the Moſt

High God. And when he finds that the ſame charaćter is,

in the new teſtament, given to Chriſt, he muſt admit the

evidence, that he is the very perſon of whom Mºſes in the

law, and the prophets, did write, and to whom they gave the

higheſt character, and the higheſt homage, ſupreme worſhip.

That it was CHRIST who influenced and ačtuated Noah

in his preaching to the inhabitants of the old world, we have

the expreſs declaration of Peter. CHRIST alſo hath once

ſuffered for ſins, the Just for the unjuſt, that he might bring

us to God, being put to death in the fiſh, but quickened by the

SPIRIT : by which aſ HE went and preached unto the ſpirits

in priſºn; which ſometime were diſºbedient, when once the

Jong-ſuffering & God waited in the days£". Pet.

iii. 18, 19.) Mr. Lindſey, to weaken this evidence of

Chriſt's divinity, is pleaſed to ſay, in his ſequel, that the

meaning is this, “ that the apoſtles preached, by the Spirit of

Chriſt in them, to the deſcendants of thoſe, whoſe anceſtors

were amazingly wicked in Noah's time.” Pray, Mr. Lindſey,

in what part of the univerſe were thoſe deſcendants : For the

bible declares expreſsly that all the inhabitants of the old

world, excepting Noah and his family, were drowned in

the flood. Is not your meaning, therefore, pointblank con

trary to the beſt-known fact And, notwithſtanding geog

raphers may tell us, that, in Africa, “we find a race of peo

ple quite black, ſuppoſed to be deſcendants of Cain, who, for

his cruelty to his brother, had this mark ſet upon him,” yet,

we have no evidence that any deſcendants of the amazingly

wicked antediluvians ſurvived the flood. And that men

have deſcendants, after they are drowned, as in the flood, we

do notbelieve. The rational ſenſe of the text, then, remains

good, that Noah was influenced and ačtuated by CHRIST,

in his preaching to the inhabitants of the old world.

We have, moreover, the teſtimony of this ſame apoſtſe

Peter, that all the former prophets, who propheſied of the

grace that ſhould come, were moved by the Spirit of CHRIST

The prophets—ſearching what, or what mariner of time, the

SPIRIT of CHRIST which was in them, did ſigniff, when it

tſiified iſrehand the ſufferings of Chriſ, and the glory that

fhould fºllºw. (1 Pet. i. Io, 11.) The Socinian ſentiment,

that Chriſt had to exiſſence befºre the days of Auguſtus, is here:

by flatly contradicted. And the Arian hypotheſis, that Chriſ?
- * 15
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ºf mºtº it a drived and dipendent being, is, with equal force, contra

| tie Mºſt dićted and confuted. For; ſurely, that Being who influenced

inità and inſpired the former prophets, in their predićtions of the

+ admitt: '. É and glory of the goſpel, is the Almighty God, the

#444 . offeſſor of heaven and earth. And Chriſt being this God,

ygº. our poſition, that Chriſt is the Perſon; who, in the old teſta

ºffſ, ment, made the appearances of God, would, without adding

aſ Mºi more, be eſtabliſhed.

Wehºſt Proceed we now to obſerve, that we have, in the writings

# // of John, plenary evidence, that Chriſt is, according to the

thiſ divine appearances in the old teſtament, the true God and

#4. King of Iſrael. This witneſs, ſpeaking of Chriſt, ſays, He

ºrſ; came anto His Own, and His Own received him not.

/* (John i. 11.) Dr. Lardner, in his letter on the Logos; ſays,

tſ, *I pray, whoſe people were the Jews, but God's, his, who

ºf ſtiled himſelf jehovah º' (p. 20.) That the Iſraelites

were the peculiar property of God, hone, I truſt, will deny.

And that this text is ſpoken of Chriſt, it cannot be denied.

What follows from hence That Chriſt is the King of

Iſrael. This conchuſion is ſupported by the teſtimony of

Nathanael; Rabbi, thou art the Son of God; thou art the

KING of Iſrael. (John i. 49.) If, to invalidate this evidence,

it be ſaid, that Nathanael was not inſpired, and there can,

therefore, ariſe; from this declaration, no concluſive evidence

of Chriſt's Divinity, let it be conſidered that there is in it

as much weight, to ſay no more, as there is in the declaration

of other uninſpired men. Nathanael confeſſeth, to his

Maſter, his convićtion and belief. The more weight is to

be allowed to this confeſſion, in that it was made inſtantly

apon its having been proved to him that Chriſt knew him

otherwiſe than one mere man knows another. Nathanael

Aziz/ ante him, Hºhence knoweft thoum, ? jºſus anſwered and

Jºria ante Aim; Befºre that Phillip called thee, when thou waſt

zzaſer the figtree, I ſaw thee. 8. 48.) It is theº
ofother uninſpired men, that Chriſtis not the King of Iſrael.

Whether this teſtimony, or the teſtimony of the Iſraelite

indeed, in whom is no guile, hath the moſt weight, is left to

she judgment of thoſe, who are able, in an even balance to
weigh evidence. - -

what ſhall we ſay of the teſtimony of Chriſt himſelf, in

A, is addreſs to the murmuring Jews? Tour father Abraham

rejoiced to ſee way day; and he ſaw it, and was glid. (John viii.
56-X But when did Ame,ſee the day of Chriſt It was,

certainly,
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certainly, when Chriſt appeared to him, and ſaid unto him,

I am the Almighty God. It was when he bleſſed

him, , and made a covenant with him. (Gen. xvii.

1—22.) At this declaration of the Saviour, as it exalted

him to the dignity of the God of Abraham, the Jews were

offended. Thou art not yet fifty years old, and haſ thou ſeen

Zºrakan *. Jºſus ſaid unto them, Perily, verily, I ſay unto you,

BEFoxE Abraham was, I AAA. Then took they up ſtones

to caſt at him. (v. 57, 58, 59.) They were unwilling to

allow that jjirs of Nazareth was that glorious Perſon that

aſpeared to their father Abraham. I AM, they knew, was

GoD's MEMORIAL fºr ever. And, when Chriſt aſſumed

to himſelf this memorial,they ſaw, he claimed to be theGoD of

Abraham. That Chriſ exiſted only in the divine decree †:
Abraham exiſted, is, one would think, too inſignificant a ſenſe

to gain any credit. Did not the Socinians, many of whom

are men cf learning, feel themſelves hemmed in, with inſu

perable difficulties, they never would ſtoop to this unmeaning
conſtruction. That Chriſt exiſted in the divine decree

before Abraham exiſted, is, indeed, true. And that all men.

exiſted in the divine decree before this patriarch had birth, is

equally true. This Socinian, ſuppoſitious ſenſe, therefore,

ſo takes away the ſenſe of the text, as to make Chriſt ſay

nothing peculiar of himſelf. Why, then, pray, did the Jews

take up ſtones to caſt at him -

That Chriſt is the very perſon who, in the old teſtament,

made all the appearances of God, is farther demonſtrated by

the uſe and application made, in the new teſtament, of a

paſſage in the prophet Iſaiah. In the year that king Uzziah

died, ſºys the prophet, I ſaw alſo the Lord ſitting upºn a throne

high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple. (Iſa. vi. 1.)

Some converſation, it is mentioned, paſſed in conſequence of

this appearance. And the apoſtle John referring to this con

verſation, ſays, Theſe things ſaid Eſaias when he ſaw his

GLORY and ſpake of him. Him', we have already ſeen, refers

to Chriſ?, who had wrought many miracles before the Jews.

and on whom they believed not. And, it is ſaid, they could

not believe, becauſ, that Eſaias ſaid, He hath blinded their eyes,

and hardened their hearts.—Theſe things ſaid Eſaias when

he ſaw his GLORY, that is, the glory of Him Who wrought

many miracles, and on Jºhom they believed not. Now, as

it wis the Lord of hoſts, the King of Iſrael who appeared to

Iſaiah, and as John applies this appearance to Chriſt,*
º ill
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him the perſon whoſe Glory the prophet ſaw ; it follows,
ſil ſºft, that Chriſt is the Lord of hoſts, and King of Iſrael, who then

Hä made the appearance of God, the appearance of what he is,

(a lº in truth and reality, the living God. From theſe conſider
A tº ations, I think, it clearly and forcibly appears, that Chriſt is

º: the God, the very God, whoſe charaćter, in glowing colours,

ſhift" adorns theold teſtament,and who,ever, appeared to his people.

frºm Thus we have endeavoured to eſtabliſh, by ſcripture

º arguments, the real Deity of Chriſt. For this end we

gº have attempted to prove that Chriſt is the Creator of all

ºn tº . things—is Jehovah—the true God—the ſupreme Judge—

** and the very perſon, who, in the old teſtament, made all the

nº appearances of God. Leaving, now, to the meditation of

º the inquiſitive, the many other things, in holy writ, which

% might be employed, with advantage, in ſupport of Chriſt's
ſ: divinity, it is humbly ſubmitted, to the judgment of the can

27 did, whether or not we have proved that Chriſt is really the

|- SUPREME God. That he is properly man, our opponents

; grant ; and that he is properly God we have employed

arguments to prove. . If, then, the reader ſhall judge theſe

arguments are concluſive, he will find no difficulty in believ

ing that Chriſt is truly God, and truly man ; or, that, in

him, a complex perſon, are united the divineand human natures.

This is the God,who, it is ſaid, rideth upon the heavens by his

Name JAH ; who, in the chariots of God, even thouſands

ofangels, as in Sinai, aſcended on high ; who led captivity

captive; and who received gifts for men; yea, for the rebel

iious alſo, that the Lord God might dwell among them.

(Pſa. lxviii. 4, 17, 18.) Now that he aſcended, what is it but

that he alſº deſcended firſt into the lower parts of the earth 2

Ae that deſcended, is the Same aſ that aſcended up far alove

a//eavens, that He might fill all things. (Eph. iv. 9, 10.)

This is the perſon who, in the form of a ſervant, deſcended

from heaven into the lower parts of the earth, from whence

he aſcended in majeſty and triumph to glory: this perſon was

Chriſt. In him, JAH, the Divine Eſſence, and the MAN,

human nature, being united ſo as to form one complex per

fon, we are able to account for the different things, and the

complex character, which, in ſcripture, are aſcribed to

Jeſus Chriſt. -

Againſt this doStrine, it will, perhaps, be objested, that the

anion of two natures in the perſon of Meſfiah is repugnant to

cozzzzzazz /en/2, and contradicts all our ideas of natural religion.
. - Our
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Our appeal, for the truth of Chriſt's Deity, is not made.

to the favourite ſtandard of common ſenſe, or that of natural

religion, but to the STANDARD of the BIBLE. By this

ſtandard only, is this doćtrine to be examined. Whatever is

contrary to revelation is foreign from this diſpute, and is to

be treated accordingly. But, what ſhall we ſay of common

ſenſe, in other caſes which ſeem to contradict revelation ?

Suppoſe, for inſtance, common ſenſe ſhould obječt againſt

the ſcripture doctrine of the reſurre&tion : muſt we, there

fore, reject the divine teſtimony, and believe that our bodies

will not be raiſed at the laſt day Dr. Prieſtley ſays that all

the appearances in nature are againſt the doćtrine of a future

reſurrection, yet believes it upon the ſimple teſtimony ofthe

bible.” But the union of the two natures in the perſon of

Chriſt, we beg leave to ſay, is no more repugnant to common

ſenſe, than is a future reſurrcótion. And yet our opponents

believe in the reſurre&lion, and reječf the union, although both

are founded on the ſame evidence. The Athenian philoſo

phers once thought not ſo well of the reſurrečtion. They,

finding no arguments in natural philoſophy that proved td

them the reſurrečtion of the bodies of men, deemed the doc

trine an abſurdity, and mocked Paul who preached unto

them Jeſus and the reſurreótion. (A&ts xyii. 18.) And mo

dern philoſophers, finding, in nature, no arguments in favour

of this alledged union : two natures in Chriſt, cry out

againſt it as inconſiſtent with their ideas of natural religion.

The weight of this objection muſt be aſcertained by thoſe who

can, according to their ſyſtem, make the light of nature

weigh down revelation.

The Arians ſay, “that the doćtrine of the Trinity, and

the myſtery of the hypoſtatical union, have not the leaſt foun

dation in natural religion.”f . This they urge as a reaſon

that theſe doćtrines ſhould be diſbelieved. But, it ought to

be conſidered, that if we exalt our reaſºn above the word of

God, we ſhall be expoſed, thereby, to the moſt fatal errours,

and in danger of renouncing, as incredible, all the diſtinguiſh

ing doćtrines of chriſtianity. Natural religion is unacquaint

ed with Chriſt crucified—with repentance—with faith—and

with pardon through his blood. #. prove the truth of theſ:

doctrines, we are not obliged to have recourſe to moral

- - philoſophy.

* Dr. Prieſtley's diſquiſitions relating to matter and ſpirit;

# See a pamphlet againſt thcArians, printed atºoſton, 756,
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philoſophy. Theº of God is alone ſufficient;

Our aſſent is demanded, and our implicit faith is to be

º to any, and to every doćtrine which carries conclu

ive evidence that it is taught in God's word. We are

bound to receive it as divine truth, although it be not taught

by natural religion, or, by the lucubrations of philoſophers.

“It is very obſervable,” ſays a writer," that the Spirit ofGod

did not ſee fit to have the ſcriptures penned in a philoſophical

ftrain, but, with great plainneſs of ſtile and argument, as if

done on purpoſe for the meaneſt capacity to underſtand;

eſpecially ſo far as related to the perſon, offices, and croſs of

the Redeemer.” To pretend, therefore, to prove the mean

ing of the ſcriptures, as the oppoſers do, by the teſt of com

mon ſenſe or natural religion, is not to follow the method

marked out, for this purpoſe, by the Holy Ghoſt. Nºw we

have received, ſays the apoſtle, not the Spirit of the world, but

the "Spirit which is of God ; that we may know the

things that are freely given to us of God : which

things aſ we ſpeak; not in the words which man's wiſ

dom teacheth ; but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; compar

ing SPIRITUAL'hings with SPIRITUAL. (ICor. ii. 12, 13.)

Chriſt ſent me—to preach the goſpel: not with wiſdom of words,

1/f the croſs ºf Chriſt ſhould be made of none effect. Fºr the

preaching of the croſs, is to them that periſh, fooliſhneſs, but

unto us which are ſaved, it is the pºwer ºf God—Fºr after

that, in the wiſdom of God, the world by wi ºlom knew not God,

it pleaſed God, by thefºoliſhneſs ofpreaching, to ſave them that

believe. (1Cor. i. 17–21.) The wiſdom of God has de

viſed this method, “ that no man ſhould have cauſe to ſay,

that the myſteries of the goſpel were beholden to him for his . .

philoſophical dedućtions, diſtinctions, &c. And, if this be

fooliſhneſs, he aſſures us,that it is ſo onlyto them that periſh.”t

STRICTURES

f See the laſt named pamphlet,
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STRICTURES

EXTRACTS from Mr. EMLYN's

HUMBLE IN QUIRY

CONCERNING

THE DEITY of JESUS CHRIST.

Xº

--

- -

R. Emlyn's Humble Inquiry, from which are

- taken the extraffs lately publiſhed at Boſton,

- has, it is freely acknowledged, a ſhare of inge

nuity. The ſtyle is clear and familiar; and the

- work is particularly adapted to lead the common

people into the Arian ſyſtem. . But, the author, we beg leave

to ſay, has, in his inquiry, made no real advance in his favour

ite ſcheme. Mr.§§ Supremacy of the Father vindica

ted, and Dr. Clarke's Scripture doctrine of the Trinity, have

accurately ſtated this ſcheme. A pertinent reply to either

of theſe traits, would vindicate the Deity of Chriſt, and

expoſe the fallacy of our opponents, as well as a reply to the

inquiry in particular. But, inaſmuch as extračis from the

inquiry have lately been ſelečted, as the ground, we ſuppoſe,

of debate, we ſhall give them a particular hearing and exam

ination. This we ſhall do, with the ſame good will to Mr.;
Emlyn's admirers, as to the public in general, who are deſired

to take in good part our upright endeavours, in theſe

ſtrićtures, to make the fight ſhine out of darkneſs. We

write from conviction, not from ambition. Mr -

-

º

--
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Mr. Emlyn, to annihilate the doćtrine of Chriſt's real

deity, founds his arguments on a few texts of ſcripture,

which have an eſpecial reference to his humanity, and avoids

a conſideration of thoſe plain texts which aſſert, we ſay, his

real deity. Of this we have an inſtance in page 9th, where

he ſtates, what is deemed, a ſtrong obječtion againſt the

Godhead of Chriſt. “Our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,” ſays Mr.

Emlyn, “expreſsly ſpeaks of another God diſtinét from

himſelf: ſeveral times we find him ſaying my God of another:

—My God, my God, why haſ thou forſaken me * Surely he

intended not to ſay, myſelf, myſelf, why haſt thou forlaken
me?”

The argument,in all theſe words,is ſimply this: becauſe Chriſt,

in prayer,calls uponCod, as his God, therefore, Chriſt is not God.

But, who cannot ſee, that, from the premiſes, this is no con

ſequence : Our author, in uſing Chriſt's invocation on God

as an argument againſt his proper deity, has, as logicians ſay,

begged the queſtion. That the doctrine of the hypoſtatical

anion is an abſurdity, he, evidently, takes for granted. But

this is the point in debate. Before this gentleman inferred,

from the words, that Chriſt is not God, he ought, as a diſpu

tant, to have proved, by argument, that the alledged union is

an abſurdity. If this union holds, his conſequence does not

follow the premiſes. Suppoſe, becauſe the apoſtle Paul

declares that Chriſt is the Great God, and the True God,

we ſhould infer that Chriſt is not a man, a dependent creature,

would the Arians abide the conſequence Would they not

think that the many plain aſſertions, in ſcripture, of his hu

manity,merit conſideration ? And why may not we think, that

the many plain aſſertions,in ſcripture, of his divinity,alſo merit

conſideration ? That Chriſt is a complex perſon, is as truly

God as he is truly man, has, we judge, been made evident

from the lively oracles. The bible expreſsly calls him God,

and aſcribes to him omnific power. Chriſt is ſaid to be the

God that made the world. In the beginning was the

WoRD, and the Word was with God, and the Worn

was GoD. The ſame was in the beginning with God.

All things were made by him; and without him was not any

thing made that was made—He was in the world, and the

*orld was made by him. (John i. 1–10.) His current

ſtyle is, The MIGHTY God, the EveRLASTING FATHER,

Sop over all, blºſed fºrever, the True God and Eternai.

** F. (Iſa, ix. 6. Rom. ix. 5. I John v. 20.) His*:
- yie
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ſtyle alſo is, The Son of MAN, the MAN whom God

ORDAIN&D, the MAN CHR1st Jesus. Now, allow it

here to be ſaid, that if Chriſt's being called a Man is

evidence of his proper humanity, then it as fairly follows, that,

his being called God, the God that made the world, the true

God, the Everlofting Father, is evidence of his proper deity.

Conſequently, his ſaying my God, my God, why haſt thou

forſaken me? does not prove “That in all juſt conſtrućtion,

he can not be ſuppoſed to be that ſelf-ſame God, from whom

he diſtinguiſhes, and to whom he oppoſes, himſelf.” If the

perſon of Chriſt be complex, and conſiſt of proper deity and

proper humanity united in him, then there is no impropriety

in conſidering the humanity, or the man, as addreſſing himſelf

to the Deity. This prayer of Chriſt Jeſus, then, is no

argument againſt his real deity, or Godhead.

r. Emlyn's ſecond objection is founded on the ſame

defeótive reaſoning. “Our Lord Jeſus owns,” ſays our

author, “not only another than himſelf to be God, but alſo

that he is above or over himſelf, which is plainly intimated

alſo by his apoſtles.” We are then referred to “many

inſtances” in which Chriſt “loudly proclaims his ſubjećtion

to the Father. In general he declares his Father to be

greater than he. He ſays, that he came not in his own, but

in his Father's name, or authority. He owns his dependence

upon his God and Father, even for thoſe things, which, it is

pretended, belong to him as God. In like manner, his

apoſtles declare his ſubječtion to another, not only as his

Father, but as his God.” (p. 10.)

That Chriſt is not God, in the higheſt ſenſe of the word;

that is, he is not independent in his being and power, is the

concluſion, which our author draws from this reaſoning.

But, that this mode of reaſoning is defe&tive, and will operate

againſt our antagoniſts as much as againſt us, is eaſily ſeen.

For, iſ, to prove that Chriſt is not truly and properly God,

or, God in the chief ſenſe it be concluſive; then, it will be

equally concluſive to prove that he is not truly and properly

man. Let this matter be tried. Chriſt is the Creator of all

things: (John i. 1–3. Col. i. 16.) but the Creator of all

things is not a man: therefore, Chriſt is not a man.—Chriſt

is the True God: (1 John v. 20.) but the True God is

not a man: therefore, Chriſt is not a man,—Chriſt is the

Mighty God, the Everlaſting Father, the Moſt Mighty, the

Higheſt; (Iſa, ix, 6., Pſa. xlv. 3. Luke i, 76.) but the

Mighty
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Mighty God, the Everlaſting Father, the Moſt Mighty, the

Higheſt is not a man: therefore, Chriſt is not a man. At

this mode of reaſoning, to overthrow the doštrine of Chriſt's

humanity, the Arians, it is imagined, would both ſmile, and

W. it inconcluſive. It is, however, the very mod:

r. Emlyn has adopted to diſprove Chriſt's divinity. Becauſe

Chriſt ſays, My Father is greater than 1–1 can of mine ownſelf

do nothing—I came down from heaven, not to do mine own will,

but the will ofhim that ſent me : therefore, our author argues,

Chriſt is not really God. If our opponents will abide Mr.

Emlyn's concluſion, then, let them diſplay their logic in

denying this concluſion, viz.: becauſe the bible calls Chriſt

the Creator, the Higheſt, the Mighty God, the Moſt Mighty,

the True God, the Everlaſting Father: therefore Chriſt is

not properly a man. I appeal to the candidamong the Arians,

that this concluſion is not leſs logical, than is Mr. Emlyn's.

And if they will grant this, then, they themſelves will grant

3. his reaſoning proves nothing againſt the true deity of

hriſt.

“Our adverſaries,” ſays Mr. Emlyn, “will gain nothing

by alledging texts to prove the title of God to be given to

Chriſt, ſince that may be, and yet it will not prove him to be

the ſupreme, independent God, but only one who is inhab

ited of, and commiſſioned and enabled by him who is ſo.”

5. 16.) -(I We do not wiſh to gain any thing, “by alledging texts

to prove the title of God to be given to Chriſt.” The title

itſelf, we grant, is no certain evidence of his proper deity.

Moſes is called a god: (Exo. vii. 1.) and princes, magiſ

trates, and judges are called gods: (xxii. 28.) But,

notwithſtanding Moſes is called a god, it is to be noted, he

, is in no place called the true God, God over all, the Higheſt,

the Almighty. Neither are theſe higheſt titles given either

to princes, magiſtrates, judges, or angels. But to Chriſt

they are given without any limitation, and without any

intimation that they are uſed in a metaphorical ſenſe. They,

it muſt be allowed, are the higheſt titles of the ſupreme and

independent God. If there be, in the bible, any expreſſions

which prove there is a ſupreme Being, theſe, ſurely, are as

proper as any. And if theſe do not prove that there is a

ſupreme Being, it will be difficult to ſay what words, in our

language, will prove it. There exiſts no being who is

higher than the Highſ, or, more mighty than the Mºſt

F Mighty,
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AMighty, or, more eternal than the Everlaſting Father, or,

more truly God than the True God. Theſe terms, being too

ſublime to imply ſubordinate power and authority, do clearly

imply, and ſtrongly aſſert, the moſt abſolute and underived

§ and glory. And, inaſmuch as they are given to our

leſſed Redeemer, without the limitation ofa metaphorical,

‘cr myſtical ſenſe, ſo we may fairly coficlude, notwithſtanding

what is ſaid to the contrary, that Chriſt is God “in the

bigheſt ſenſe.” -

Had not Mr. Emlyn taken for granted, things which ought

'to have been proved, we ſhould not find him building on

aſſertion more than on demonſtration. . He was under

obligations, certainly, as a fair diſputant, to have brought into

the view of this controverſy ſome, at leaſt, of thoſe texts

which aſcribe to Chriſt the higheſt titles and charaćter of

God. If there were to be found any texts which expreſsly

deny that Chriſt is the Creator of all things, that he is the

-Almighty, the truc God, and God over all, our author, it is

preſumed, would gladly have alledged them in ſupport of his

denial of Chriſt's divinity. And pray, what reaſon is there,

that we may not alledge the texts which declare his higheſt

charaćter The Arians and Socinians, to weaken and elude

‘the evidence of theſe texts, have employed various methods.

They have attempted to prove, that ſome are an interpolation

—that ſome are uſed metaphorically—that others are not

applied to Chriſt—and that, in ſome inſtances, the ſacred

penmen were not under inſpiration. But, as Mr. Emlyn

has, in his inquiry, paſſed them over in ſilence, the better to

ſupport his cauſe ; ſo we think that, in detecting the baſe

ideas he has ſuggeſted of our glorious Saviour, we have full

right to adduce them as arguments. We have, accordingly,

endeavoured to make it appear, and, if we miſtake not, it doth

appear, in the foregoing Eſſay, that Jeſus Chriſt is Jehovah,

that glorious perſon who, in the old teſtament, made all the

appearances of God—that he is the true and living God

that he is not ſimply the preexiſtent ſoul of the Meffiah, as the

Arians conceive the Logos to be—that he is not a derived

'and dependent being who ſpake and ačted under the authority

of the ſupreme God—but that he is himſelf the very ſupreme

God, uncauſed, underived, and independent in his being and

charaćter. This, we think, is the true account the bible gives

of Jeſus Chriſt, Immanuel. And it is, conſequently, proper,

in our mind, to apply to him the higheſt titles andrººf.
- that
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that are applied to the Maker of heaven and earth." The

reader may now judge whether or not we have gained any

thing, “by alledging texts to prove” that Chriſt is the High

eſt, the true God, and God over all, bleſſed forever.

: That Chriſt is inferiour to his Father, or to God, Mr.

Emlyn conſiders that great text 1 Cor. xy. 24 to 28 as

irreſiſtible evidence. Then cometh the end when he ſhall.

have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father; when

he ſhall have put down all rule, and all authority and power.

For he muſt reign, 'till he hath put all enemies under his feet.

The laſt enemy that ſhall be deſtroyed is death. . For he hath

put all things under his feet. But when he ſaith all things are

put under him, it is manifft that he is excepted, which did put

all things under him. And when all things ſhall be ſubdued

unto him, then ſhall the Son aſ himſelf be ſubject unto him that.

put all things under him, that God may be all in all. There.

are ſeveral things, which Mr. Emlyn ſays on this text, that,

demand an examination." - - - ?

1. “All things are to be put under Chriſt's feet.—The

apoſtle knew,” ſays our author, “that Chriſt muſt needs tri

umph by a power derived from God, to whom it was moſt

eminently to be aſcribed ; and then, to one who had ſuch

thoughts, it was manifeſt that there muſt be one excepted:

from the all things under him, becauſe he muſt needs be above

Chriſt, who enables him to ſubdue all things, or makes him.a,

God over all.” (p. 12.)

Reply. To ſay “the apoſtle knew that Chriſt muſt needs

triumph by a power derived from God,” is, we beg leave tº

ſay, a groſs miſconſtruction of his invariable ſentiments of

him. That Chriſt is, in his whole nature and charaćter,

Jependent on a being diſtinét from himſelf, and, in all reſpects,

£uperiour to him, is not apoſtolical. And that the apoſtle

Paul had of Chriſt no ſuch idea as Mr. Emlyn has aſſerted he

had, we ſhall adduce a few quotations from his writings in

proof. Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery

to be equal with God: (Philip. ii. 6.) And without cºntro

*rſ, great is the myſtery of godlingſ; : God was manifeſt in

the fleſh. (1 Tim. iii. 16.) By him were all things crated

that are in heaven, and that are in earth, viſible and inviſible,

whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or pow

ºr ; all things were created by him and for him ; and he is

Ž all things, and by him all things confift. (Col. i. 16, 17.)"

**ing far—the glorious appearing of the Great God, and
644?.
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our SAviour Jesus CHRIST, Gon our Saviour—-

(Tit. ii. 13. i. 3.) In him dwelleth all the fulneſs of the God

head bodily. (Col. ii. 9.) jeſus Chriſt, the ſame yeſterday, and

to-day, andforever. (Heb. xiii. 8.) Upholding all things by the

sword of his power—(i. 3.) According to the working whereby

he is ABLE even to SUBDUE all things unto HIMself. (Phil,

iii. 21.) There is, in this account, nothing that has the

complexion of derived power. Here is the higheſt appearance

that words can give of original, and unlimited power and

authority. Cannot the great God, who poſſeſſeth all the

fulneſs of the Godhead, who is before all things, by whom all

things conſiſt, who is over all, and who is able even to ſub

due all things unto himſelf; cannot thisGreatGod triumph by

his own inherent, underived,and independent power This in

finite charaćter need not, ſurely, depend on any one forpower

to triumph. As he hath created his enemies, bath imparted

to them all the ſtrength they have, and conſtantly upholds.

them, he can eaſily ſubdue them and triumph over them when

he will. What right, therefore, had Mr. Emlyn to ſay that

the apoſtle knew that Chriſt muſt needs triumph by a power

derived from God :

2. This ſurrender of the kingdom and ſubjećtion to the

Father, ſays our opponent, is ſpoken of the Son. -

This is granted. But what follows from this? Nothing

againſt the deity of Chriſt. Are we to argue in this way,

becauſe the term Son is applied to Chriſt, he is, therefore, not

a divine perſon This way of reaſoning, which runs through

the Extracts, we have ſeen is extremely lame. It will

prove, to a demonſtration, that Chriſt is not a man, Chriſt

is called the Almighty, the Higheſt, the Great God, the

True God. Now, if it be concluſive reaſoning, that Chriſt

is not properly God, becauſe the term Son is ſometimes appli

ed to him, it will alſo be concluſive reaſoning, that he is not

a man, becauſe the higheſt titles and perfections of God are

applied to him. This is plain. And that our author's prem

iſes do not afford his conſequence is alſo plain. An argument

that will prove both ſides of the queſtion, or that will operate

as much againſt one ſide as againſt the other, is to be ſuſpec

ted of ſophiſtry, or fallacious reaſoning.
But, “as there is no intimation of any ſuch diſtinétion be

tween the pretended two natures of the Son here,” ſays Mr.

Emlyn, “ſothere it enough in the words to ſhow that they arº

fºoken of him u:ide his highgſ; capacityand character"(Pºiº
- C

º

-
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- The union of the two natures, in the complex perſon of

Chriſt, is, we ſay, no pretenſion... It is a gold thread which

fhines, with luſtre, throughout the ſcriptures. That Chriſt

is a man, is clearly taught in the bible. And that he is truly

and properly God, is as plainly taught in the bible. The

doćtrine of the two natures in the complex perſon of Chriſt,

is, conſequently, taught in the bible. If Chriſt is properly

man, and properly God, then, in him are united the divine

and human natures. And, conſequently, to hold a diſtinétion

between the two natures, is no impropriety. To ſay that

ſimple Deity can be the ſubjećtof human infirmity, is impious.

And to ſay, that a purely dependent, created being is able to

create and govern the world, is antiſcriptural. But that there

‘ſhould be a complex perſon, who is able to create and govern

...the world, and who might ſuffer and die, is poſſible. If

Chriſt, when in the world, was properly a man, he, then, was

capable of ſuffering and dying. And if he is the true God,

God over all, he, then, is able to have created, and to govern,

the world. In drawing a line, therefore, between his two

natures, there is very great propriety. And, becauſe Paul

ſpeaks of the Son as giving up the kingdom to God, even

the Father, it does not follow that there is no diſtinétion

between the twonatures in Chriſt., The doćtrines of religion,

it is evident, are not arranged ſyſtematically in the bible.

. One doćtrine is placed in one place, and another doćtrine is

placed in another place. This is granted by all. An inſpi

red writer might, therefore, ſpeak of Chriſt's humanity in one -

place, and of his deity in another place. And, becauſe Paul

does, in certain detached ſentences, call Chriſt the Creator

of all things, the true God, God over all, it does not follow

that he is not properly a man: ſo, becauſe the ſame apoſtle,

in purſuing a certain argument, calls him the Sonof man, and

gives, in the time of it, no intimation of his divinity, it does

not follow that he is not really God. - -

It is beſides, far from the truth, that the apoſtle, in I Cor.

xv, is ſpeaking of Chriſt “under his higheſt capacity and

charaćter.” Chriſt's higheſt capacity and charaćter is, not the

Son, but, the Everlaſting Father, the Mighty God, the

Almighty, the Creator of all things, the Poſſeſſor of heaven

and earth. His loweſt capacity and charaćter is the Son,

the Righteous Servant. The term ſon, whether ſon of man,

ºr Son of God, is ever, when applied to Chriſt, expreſſive of

his humanity. We know not that it is cver intended to

- expreſs
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expreſs his deity. Chriſt is very often called the ſon ofman,

and the ſon of God; and God is frequently called his Father.

But this cannot mean that the divine nature of Chriſt is

derived from the Father. A derivation of nature implies

inferiority and ſubjection. But the divine nature of Chriſt is

not inferiour to the firſt perſon of the Trinity. His divine

mature is as much uncauſed, unoriginated, and as independent,

as is the divine nature of the other two perſons of the Trinity.

The Trinitarians, it is probable, in aſſerting the Son's.

ETERNAL GENERATION, have yielded too much to the

Arians. The biſhop of Cheſter, in his expoſition on the .

creed, has aſſerted that the divine nature, and perſonality, and .

charaćier, of the Son were communicated to him by the Father.

This communication he calls an eternal generation. The

Holy Ghoſt proceeded, he ſays, from the Father and the Son,

by their joint co-operation. This is generally called the

athanaſian doćtrine. This doćtrine the Arians have employ

ed as an argument againſt the real deity of Chriſt.*. For a .

derived, or, originated, or, emanated, being, they eaſily ſee,

is inferiour to the Being from whom he received his

exiſtence. And if he is inferiour, then, ſay they, by

conſequence, he is dependent on him for his power and ,

authority. But, that the divine nature, the divine perſonality,

the divine charaćter of Chriſt were communicated to him by

the Father, the bible does not even intimate. He is ſaid,

indeed, to have proceeded forth and come from God; and God

is ſaid to be his Father. But this proceeding fºrth of Chriſt,

and the fatherſhip of God, are ſpoken of him in eſpecial

reference to his humanity. Sonſhip implies, always, derivation

and dependence. Seth is called the ſon of Adam, becauſe he

received his being from him. Adam is called the ſon of God,

becauſe God, by an immediate act, created his ſoul, and formed

his body from the duſt of the ground. And Chriſt alſo is

called the Son of God, becauſe his human nature was created

by an immediate ačt. His divine nature is eternal,

ſelf-exiſtent, independent, and uncauſed. The term Son,

conſequently, when applied to him, has, always, an eſpecial

reference to his human nature. It is, hence, evident, that

when the apoſtle ſpeaks of Chriſt's delivering up the kingdom,

and of his being ſubjećt to God, the Father, he *:::
- irrl

* See Emlyn's reply to Boyſe, Waterland, Stillingflect,

Sherlock, Bennet, - - - -
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him under his lºweſt capacity and charaćter. That the apoſtle

is diſcourſing, in this place, of the conſummation of Ali.

THINGs, it is manifeſt. And, according to him, the con

cluding ſcene will be the SURRENDER of the MEDIAtoRIA1.

KINGDom. This is the ſenſe of our beſt expoſitors and

divines. The Mediator, who is not ofONE, (Gal. iii. 20.)

but of Two natures, has been inveſted with Royal Authority

and Dignity. A KINGDOM was promiſed to him, early, in

the Covenant of redemption. To this kingdom he has

been exalted, in conſideration of his obedience to the law of

this covenant, which was in his heart. In conſideration of

his having finiſhed the WoRk which, in this covenant, the

Father gave him to do, it is ſaid, Wherefore, God alſo hath

bighly exalted him, and given him a name which is above every

name—(Phil. ii. 9.) and ſet him at his own right hand, in the

heavenly places, far above all principality, andpower, and might,

and dominion,and every name that is named,not only in this world,

but alſº in the world which is to come : and hath put all things

under his feet, and gave him to be THE HEAD over all things

to the CHURCH. (Eph. i. 20, 21, 22.) The term of his

holding the rule and dominion, is until he ſhall have gather

ed in all his eleēt, his choſen people, and ſubdued all his ene

mies. Then the mediatorial office will ceaſe: the Mediator

will then ſurrender up the government of all things; and then

God will be all in all. - -

To have this matter ſtand in a conſiſtent light, we muſt,

needs, preſerve, carefully, the diſtinétion of the two natures

in the Mediator. Simple deity did not promiſe a kingdom

to ſimple deity. Neither did ſimple deity reward ſimple

deity with ſupreme authority. Deity cannot be rewarded;

and there is no one who can inveſt him with authority. The

humanity of the Mediator, conſequently, is the ſubjećt of the

promiſe and of the reward. And it is the humanity which

furrenders, to the deity, the kingdom and authority, with

which he had been inveſted. And as Chriſt comprehends

within himſelf the two alledged natures, it is evident that the

apoſtle is ſpeaking of him under his lºweſt nature and capacity:

Let us examine, now, another objećtion againſt the real

deity of Chriſt. “Our bleſſed Lord Jeſus,” ſays Mr. Em

1yn, “diſclaims thoſe infinite perfeółions which belong only

to the ſupreme God of gods. And it is moſt certain, that if

he want one, or any, of theſe perfections, that are eſſential to

- the Deity, he is not God in the chief ſenſe. Qne great and

peculiar
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peculiar perfeółion of the Deity is abſolute, underived, omnips

otence: he who cannot work all miracles, and do whatever

he hiſt of himſelf, without help from another, can never be

the ſupreme Being, or God.—Now, it is moſt evident, that

our Lord Jeſus, whatever power he had, confeſſes again and

again, that he had not infinite power of himſelf ; of myſelf I

can do nothing.” (p. 16.) -

Reply. If this be the bible-account of Chriſt, then, we

grant, “he is not God in the chief ſenſe.” . But, that our

author has not done juſtice to the high power and dignity of

the Meſſiah, we have abundant evidence : for, to him, the

bible abundantly aſcribes, plainly, omnipotent power. What

elſe is ſuch language as this In the beginning was the

‘WoRD, and the WoRD was with GoD, and the WoRD was

GoD.—Allthings were made by him.—He was in the world,

and the world, was made by him. By him were

all things created, that are in heaven and that are in earth,

whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or

Towers ; all things were created by him, and for him. And

he is before all things, and by him all things conſift. Theſe

are hut a few of the many texts which aſcribe to Chriſt

omnipotent power. More, on this head, may be ſeen in the

'Eſſay. They do, evidently, without metaphor; aſcribe to

:Chriſt the whole work of creation: he is, conſequently, a

being of omnipotent power. That creation is the peculiar

work of theſº. omnipotent, God, we have, already,

‘proved: he alone created all things. But Jeſus Chriſt, the

bible ſays, created all things: he is, conſequently, the omnip

ote:nt God, of whom the works of creation are predicated.

When our opponents ſhall make it appear, by argument,

that a mere created, dependent being, has been inveſted with

power to create; then, we will acknowledge that creation,

when applied to Chriſt, is not evidence that he is the

omnipotent Jehovah, the true God, who made heaven and

earth. But, inaſmuch as the bible does not, in our mind,afford

the leaſt preſumptive, evidence, that the ſupreme Being has

inveſted a mere creature with creative power, we are

warranted to believe, from the teſtimony we have in ſcripture,

that Jeſus Chriſt is truly omnipotent. KS not the God and

King of Iſrael, the ſupreme, omnipotent God? Is not he

plainly called the Almighty Is it not he who ſays of himſelf,

there is no Godbeſides me, I know not any P And is it not he

who declares, I am the Lord that makih all things ; that

* . . - ſtretcheta
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firetchethforth the heavens alone P-But the bible is full of

evidence that CHRIST is the God and KING of Iſrael.

Why, then, ſhould it be denied that “one great and peculiar

perfection of the Deity, abſolute, underived, omnipotence,”

is fairly aſcribed to Chriſt To talk of any god beſides him

whoſe works and character are deſcribed in the bible, is vain.

Neither the light of nature, nor divine revelation, give evi

dence that there is one ſuperiour to him. The bible's God

ſays, expreſsly, there is no God beſides me, I know not any. He

is the God and King of Iſrael: and he, we have ſeen, is Chriſt,

To him is aſcribed the great and peculiar perfection of the

Deity, abſolute, and underived, omnipotence. He is, there

... fore, we maintain, to be received and worſhipped as the on

nipotent God, the God, and King, of Iſrael. The old

teſtament calls him the Almighty, the everlaſting God, the

Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth-The new teſtament

holds the ſame language. He is the Creator of all things—the

Upholder of all things—by him all things conſiſt—he is able to

ſubdue all things to himſelf—the Almighty,Pantochrator, who

has all power.(Rev.i.8.)Chriſt is, evidently,the perſon ofwhom

theſethings are ſpoken. It isChriſt who waspierced, who liveth,

and was dead, and is alive forever more, and has the keys of

hell and ofdeath. (Rev. i.) It is this Boing who upholds all

things by the word of his power; and who is called THE

WoRD of God. This name the Jewiſh Rabbi and Philo

gave to their expe&ted Meſfiah ; and it is a name which the

inſpired writers frequently give to him. The WoRD was

God—by the Word of GoD the heavens were of old, and

the earth ſtanding out of the water, and in the water—the

heavens and the earth which are now, by the ſame WoRD

are kept in ſtore—(2 Pet. iii. 5, 7.)

The powerby which Chriſt raiſed the dead, healed the ſick,

walked on the ſea,and by which he wrought his other miracles,

was, according to the face of the hiſtory, his own, indepen

dent, underived, power. When Moſes and the prophets

wrought miracles, it was by a delegated power. They did as

the Lord commanded them to do, and a miracle was wrought.

Andthe Lord ſpake unto Moſes, and unto Aaron, ſaying, when

Pharash/hallſpeak unto you, ſaying, Show a miracle for you :

then thouſhalt ſay unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and caſt it before

Pharaoh, and it ſhall become aſerpent. And Moſes and Aaron

went in unto Pharaoh, and they did ſo as the Lord had com

manded; and Aaron caſt down his rod before Pharaoh, and

* -- * G before
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befºre his ſervats, and it became a ſerpent. (Exo, vii. 8, 9,

10.) It was adºl gated power, alſo, by which the apoſtles,

wrought miracles. This was their ſtile: In the Name of

jeſus Chrift, riſe up and walk. The reader takes, neceſſarily

the idea that Moſes, the prophet, and the apoſtles, wrought

Iriracles by a delegated power. But, the ſtile which Chriſt.

cºmploys, when he works a miracle, beſpeaks underived

power : it is the ſtile of the Almighty. Peace 1–Be ſtill /

--Arift (-Take tºp thy bed and walk /–Damjel, I ſay unto.

thee, Arjº (-I will, be thou clean ſ-Lazarus, come forth /

—I am the Rſurrection and the Life!—When, therefore;

Chriſt ſays, The Son can do nothing of himſelf, but what he

fºrth the Father d—I can of mine own ſelf do nothing : as F.

hear, I judge—I ſeek not mine own will, but the will of the

Father which hath ſent me—I am come in my Father's name

—the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works ; (John

v. 19, 30, 43. xiv. Io.) his meaning, evidently, is, that his

humanity was not able, of himſelf, independentiy of God, to

whom he was united, to do anything.

But, “I imagine,” ſays Mr. Emlyn, “our oppoſers have

but one ſhift left—and this is a diſtinºtion which ſerves them in

all caſes; for they ſay Jeſus Chriſt ſpeaks theſe things of

himſelf as man only, while he had anothcrºnature as God;

which he reſerved and excepted out of the caſe: ſo that when

he ſays, I cannot do thus my ſelf—according to them his

neaning is, I have not theſe perfections in my human nature;

but yet I can do all unaſſiſted in my divine nature, which is

alſo more properly myſelf—It is,” ſays he, “the moſt popular

and common evaſion, and comes in at every tuin, when all

other relief fails.” (p. 21, 22.) - -

Reply. To the law and to the teſtimony: if they ſpeak not

accºrding tº this word, it is breatſe there is no light in them.

(Iſa. viii. 20.) If, between the two natures, in the complex

perſon, of Chriſt, the bible makes a diſtinétion, we may, and

we ought, to avail curſelves of it. We cannot preach

Chriſt, clearly, underſtandingly, and faithfully, without it.

The queſtion to be reſolved, therefore, in this controverſy, is

ſimply this ; Is Chriſł as truly and properly God, as he is truly

dildproper% man * That Chriſt is truly and properly man, it is

mutually agreed. The labouring point is, that he is truly and

properly God. If he be truly God, then, the diſtinétion is

of divine authority. To ſupport the affirmative, we have

produced arguments from the ſcriptures. The reader is
. . . - deſired
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deſired to weigh them, uprightly, and give them all the

. credit they deſerve. He is to judge in this diſpute. He

will read, with candour, what has been offered, in the Eſſay,

to prove that Chriſt is—the Creator of all things—that he

is Jehovah—that he is the true God—that he is the Judge

of all—and that he is the perſon who, in the old teſtament,

made all the appearances of God. If theſe arguments are

concluſive, they willſupport usin recurring to the diſtinction

between his two natures. This diſtinétion will help us to

account for many of his expreſſions, and manythings pre

dicated of him. And if this diſtinétion holds, it will reduce,

to atoms, the Arian ſyſtem. If, as, we truſt, has been made

appear, Chriſt is as truly God as he is truly man, we have,

then, a clear right to plead this diſtinétion in anſwer to the

objections of our adverſaries; Mr. Emlyn himſelf being

judge. It is the hinge of Chriſt's divinity. . . .

* Another infinite perfection, that muſt needs be in the

Deity,” ſays Mr. Emlyn, “is ſupreme, abſolute, goodneſs:

all nations have conſented to this by the light of nature, that

Fagathon, and Optimus Maximus, are the prime characters

of the Supreme.—Now, the Lord Jeſus expreſsly diſclaims

this character: jeſus ſaid to him, why calleft their me good?

There is none good but one, that is God. Here, it is moſt evi

dent, that he diſtinguiſhes himſelf from God, as not the ſame

with him, and denies of himſelf, what he affirms of God.”

(p. 18, 19.) -

Reply. That ſupreme, abſolute, goodneſs is the prºuliar

charaćter of the SUPREME, the independent GoD, we

acknowledge. And this chara&ter, we ſay, the bible gives to

Chriſt. Chriſt, we have proved, is that ſupreme Being who

made all the appearances ofGod to the patriarchs, and tranſ

ačted all the affairs of the ancient economy. His goodneſs is

infinite. He is ſupremely, and abſolutely, Good. Nothing,

here, can be diſputed, but ſimply this, whether or not Chriſt

is the perſon who made thoſe divine appearances -

The Socinians ſay that Chriſt was not this Being. The

Arians hold he was the Logos, who, they think, was the pre

“exiſtent Soul of the Meſſiah, who appeared to Adam, and to

the patriarchs, and who conducted Iſrael to Canaan. They

ſay, however, thathe was inveſted with power and authority.

from the ſupreme God. . That Chriſt was the grand Agent,

under the Moſaic diſpenſation, they agree with the generality

of divines, ancient and modern. But, from theſe, they diſſent,

- by
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by denying his proper deity. It appears, however, notwith,

ftanding what they have urged to the contrary, that Chriſt is

the true and living God. The arguments, brought from the

clá teſtament, in favour of Chriſt's divinity, ought to have

been examined, by Mr. Emlyn, before he claimed the con

teſted palm. For, if there be concluſive evidence, that

Chriſt is the perſon who, under the old teſtament, made all

the appearances, that were made, of God; and if he, there,

be called the Creator, the Almighty, the Lord, to whom

belongeth mercy, who is good, whoſe mercy is everlaſting,

who is plenteous in mercy—it is vain to argue that Chriſt,

in his reply to the ruler, diſclaimed the character of ſupreme,

abſolute, goodneſs. Anything that could be conſtrued as a

denial of the moſt perfect chara&ter, which the old teſtament

gives to him, Chriſt, in replying to the ruler's ſalut:tion,

would not ſay. The God of Iſrael, according to the old teſ

tament, is ſupremely, and abſolutely, Good. His benevo

lence, mercy, and goodneſs, are ſet forth in the moſt glowing

colours, and truly exceed all deſcription. This God, we

have ſeen, is Chriſt. There can be nothing, therefore, in

this ſpeech to the ruler, that ſhould leſſen the luſtre and glory

of this ſupremely good chara&ter,

That Chriſt diſclaimed this charaćter, cannot be argued

froin his reply. The ruler who kneeled to Chriſt, with

Good Maſter on his tongue, eſteemed him, at beſt, but a

great prophet and reformer. (Mark x. 17.) Aéting under

this apprehenſion, this young inan, accordingly as was cuſto

mary for alearner, in thoſe days, to place himſelfat the feet of

his preceptor, kneeled down to Chriſt, and addreſt him with

the ſtile of Good Maſter ; but, in the ſame interview, he

calls him Maſter, only. It cannot be argued, from this

Jewiſh poſture, either, that “the man gave, or, that Chriſt

r ceived, worſhip, from him.” Our opponents would have

us believe, that the amount of Chriſt's reply is this, I am not

ſupremel; and alſolutely, good; this charaćier belongs to God

alone ; an i as I am only a dependent creature, you do wrong

to callme Good. Allow it here to be ſaid, “there is not one

word in the context looking this way.” That the man

looke i upon Chriſt, in no higher light than that ofa prophet,

is evident, at firſt bluſh. His giving to Chriſt the ſtile of

Good Mater proves no more than that he obſerved the man

ner of a polite ſcholar. “The Phariſces,” ſay Pool’s con

tiniators, “would not own Chriſt to be God, ior to be come

fºrth
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fºrth frºm God.-Now, faith our Saviour, ſeeing you will

not own me to be God, nor yet to have come from God, why

calleſt thou me Good : There is none, originally, eſſentially,

and abſolutely, Good, but God.—How calleſt thoume good,

whom thou wilt not own to be God P” . .

Mr. Emlyn, it appears, has miſtaken the meaning of the

text, and has miſconſtrued the prudence, by which Chriſt gov

erned himſelf in all his converſation with the Jews. If the

man had entertained wrong apprehenſions of Chriſt, or, had

“thought too meanly of him,” Chriſt, he thinks, would have

rectified his apprehenſions, and told him, plainly, that he was

the ſupreme God. This, we beg leave to ſay, is a great

miſtake. It aroſe, peradventure, from not underſtanding, at

}. from not conſidering, the prudential principles of our

rd's condućt. The Jews, it ſhould be noted, excepted a

temporal Meſſiah, a temporal deliverance from the Roman

yoke, and a temporal kingdom. They were prepared, by

their worldly views, to embrace a Meſſiah of this chara&er, .

and to reječt any one of a character different. Had Chriſt,

therefore, declared plainly, openly, and without a parable, that

he was the Meſſiah, and that their views of his kingdom were

utterly wrong, the nation would, at once, have riſen, and re

jećted him asan impoſtor. And it appears, from his hiſtory,

to have been the objećt of WisDom dwelling with prudence,

to aſſert his Meſfiahſhip by deeds rather than by words, ma

king it evident, in this way, that he anſwered, in every par- .

ticular, exactly, to the prophecies of him. We, hence, find

him uſing the greateſt prudence, in teaching the ſpirituality of

his kingdom, and in rectifying the miſtaken apprehenſions of

the people. Of this ſyſtem of prudence, we would remind

the reader of a few inſtances. And as they came down from

the mountain, on which had juſt been exhibited, by

transfiguration, the moſt aſtoniſhing diſplay of his ancient

glory and dignity, jeſus charged them, his diſciples, ſaying, Tell

The viſion to no man, untill the Son of man be riſen again from

the dead. (Matt. xvii. 9.) When a leper was, by a word,

cured of his leproſy, jeſus ſaith unto himſ: thou tell no man

—(Matt. viii. 4.) When Chriſt reſtored the ſight of a blind

man, he ſent him away to his houſe, ſaying, Neither go into the

town, nor tell it to any in the town. (Mark viii. 26.) When

Peter, in behalf of the diſciples, anſwered the queſtion, But

whom ſay ye that I am by ſaying, Thou art Chriſt, the

Son ofthe living God, then tharged he his diſciples that they

-- - Aſhould

* * *
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£hould tellne man that he was jfus the Chrift.|Mat. xvi. 20.)

When he raiſed to life Jairus's daughter, and herparents were

aſtoniſhed, he charged them that they ſhould tell no man what

was done. (Luke viii. 56.) When John ſent his diſciples

to Jeſus with this cloſe queſtion, Art thou he that ſhould

come 2 or look we for another he returned only this an

ſwer; Go your way, and tell John what things ye haveſeen

and heard; how that the blind ſer, the lame walk, the lepers are

cleaſed, the deafhear, the dead are raiſed, to the poor the goſpel

is preached. (Luke vii. 22.) When jeſus, therefore perceived

that they would come and take him by force to make him a king,

"he#.again into a mountain himſelf alone. (John vi. 15.)

. Theſe few inſtances are ſufficient to give the complexion

of Chriſt’s prudence, and demonſtrate, that Mr. Emlyn, in

fuppoſing it neceſſary, or expedient, that he ſhould have

“rečtified the wrong apprehenſions of the man,” misjudged..

The neceſſity, in this caſe, was not greater, ſurely, than it

was in, perhaps, thouſands of other caſes. Notwithſtanding

the caſes were ſo many, the prudence of Wisdom and Lovs

did not allow Chriſt to deviate from his general maxim, in his

treatment of private, individual, caſes. His preaching and

miracles, which blazed all over Paleſtine, were done in public.

Theſe were to hear teſtimony of him, as, the moſt likely, by

all odds, to carry convićtion. The rulers denied his divinity

—they alledged, this fellow doth not coſt out devils, but by

- Beelzclub the prince of the devils—their prejudice was deep

rooted—they hated him without a cauſe—andto employ ſimple

expreſſions, to convince, them would have been vain. If a

perfectly innocent life—if ſpeaking as never man ſhake—if

the effects of divine power in miracles—if an exact fulfilling

the types—and if a full, unequivocal, anſwer to the voice of

the prophets—if theſe would not convince them of their

errour, it is highly improbable that a mere declaration of

divinity would have had effect. Chriſt's reply to the ruler

appears, therefore, to have been the dićtate of great prudences

and calculated better to ſtrike convićtion, than if he had ſaid,

as Mr. Emlyn thinks, according to the doćtrine of his divin

ity, he would have ſaid, I am not a man, as you judge, but the

preme God.

We ſhall cloſe theſe remarks by examining only one more

objećtion, employed, by Mr. Emlyn, againſt the proper

deity of Chriſt. “I will only add,” ſays he, “one perfeótion

• more, viz. abſolute omniſcience, or unlimited knowledge#
•. - - !
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all things,* preſent, and to eome. Now, it is plain our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt had not this infinite knowledge, partic

ularly of future things, ſuch as the day of judgment.”

(p. 21.) - *

Reply. Before we anſwer directly to this objećtion, we

beg leave to make one or two proëmial obſervations, Mr.

Emlyn implicitly grants to us, that if omniſcience be the peculian

#. of Chriſt, then Chriſt is God, in the higheſt ſenſe.

he reaſon that omniſcience is ſingled out in particular iss

becauſe Mr. Emlyn conſiders, that his oppoſers alledge the

moſt plauſible teſtimonies for its belonging to Chriſt. He then

proceeds to a formal proof, that omniſcience is not the peculiar

property of Chriſt.—But, it being our intention not to follow

him, cloſely, in all his windings, we ſhall paſs over, with

unconcernedneſs, what he ſays of the worman of Tekoa's

crying out, “under a ſurpriſing wonder of David's ſagacity,

My lord knows all things on earth, and is as wiſe as an angel

of God.”—And it as little concerns us, that “the Jews ſeemi

to have thought their prophets knew, in a manner, all things;

and ſpoke of Chriſt under this apprehenſion, If this mas

were a prophet he would have known what manner of woman

this is.-Neither do we think it incumbent on us to reply to

Mr. Emlyn's philoſophy. “It can never be demonſtrated,”

ſays he," that it exceeds a finite capacityto know the concerns

of all on this earth, when the enlarged underſtanding is aſſiſted

in the higheſt manner by divine influence and revelation.

The reaſon is, becauſe the objećt is finite; and I challenge

any man to ſhow how it can be impoſſible for a finite capacity

to comprehend a finite obječt, as this world is, and would

be; though it were ten thouſand times greater than it is.”

We ſhall not accept the challenge. The proof, we grant,

is impoſſible. What then To maintain the truth of Chriſt's

vinity, we appeal not to philoſophy, but to divine revelation.

Jºhere is the wift P Where is the ſcribe º Hath not God

made fooliſh the wiſdom of this world?—Proceed we now to

a direct anſwer to the obječtion. And if it ſhall appear, on

examination, that Chriſt knows all things paſt, preſent, and

** come, without limitation or exception, then, we ſhall make

goºd our affirmation, that Chriſt is truly and properly God.

Chriſt has the moſt perfect knowledge of the heart, of its

Preſent and future emotions and paſſions. But jeſus did not

*mit himſelf unto them, becauſe he knew all men, and needed

* that any ſhould tºftſy ºf man : for he knew what was in

#14%
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man. (John ii. 24, 25.) And%. knowing, (ſeeing, in the

original) their thoughts, ſaid, Wherefore think ye evil inyour

hearts * (Matt.ix.4.) Forjeſus knewfrom the beginning who

they were that believed not, andwho ſhould betray him. (Johnvi.

64.) Peterſaid unto him, Lord, thou knoweſt all things; thou

knoweftthat I lovethee.(John xxi.17.)Andall the churches ſhall

know that I am he whichſearcheth the reins and hearts.Re.ii.23.

This knowledge is too high for a dependent being; it is

aſcribed to God alone.—Forgive, and do, and give to every

man according to his ways, whoſe heart thou knoweft : for thouf

even thou only, knoweft the hearts of all the children of men,

(1 Kings viii. 39.) I the LoRD ſearch the heart, I try the

reins, even to give every man according to his ways, and accord

ing to the fruit of his doings.% xvii. 10.) The Lord is in

his holy temple—his eyes behold, his eye-lids try, the children of

men. (Pſa. xi. 4.) - - -

: Theſe texts aſcribe to God alone, the charaćter of ſearch

ing and knowing the heart of man; and as expreſsly exclude

all other beings from ſharing with him this glory.—But, Jeſus

Chriſt, we have ſeen, ſearcheth the reins and hearts.—

Conſequently—as it is God only who knoweth the hearts of

all the children of men—and as Chriſt is ſaid, in ſcripture,

to try and to ſearch the reins and hearts—it follows, evidently,

that omniſcience is the peculiar character of Chriſt; and that

he is the ſupreme God. -

We cannot concede to Mr. Emlyn, that 1 Kings viii. 39.

is “ the ſtrongeſt inſtance that canbe produced from theſacred

text, for proving any infinite, divine, perfections to belong to

the Lord Jeſus Čhriſt.” There are many other “ſacred texts”

that do as ſtrongly prove that infinite, divine, perfections

belong to him. This one text, we believe, however, is a

concluſive proof. For to ſay there is more than one being

to whom it may be ſaid, thou, even thou only, knoweft the hearts

ºf all the children of men, is not only abſurd, but very impious,

A plurality of ſuch beings implies a plurality of gods. That

omniſcience, therefore, is the peculiar chara&ter of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt is undeniable. . .

The objećtions brought againſt this conſequence are really,

in our mind, of no weight. “It is no wonder,” ſays our

author, that “Solomon ſhould not know of any other to

whom that excellency was communicated.” Very good.

There was, in Solomon's day, no being beſides the God of

Iſrael that had ability to ſearch the heart; neither has i.
~ * inc;
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fince been any other. The God of Iſrael knew all thingſ, faſt,

preſent, and to come. The eyes ºf the Lord, ſaid Hanani the

ſeer, run to and fro throughout the whole earth. (2 Chro. xvi.

9.) The eyes of the Lord, ſays Solomon, are in every place,

beholding the evil and the good. (Prov. xv. 3.) To the God

of Iſrael; it was, he addreſſed himſelf, with the greateſt

ſolemnity, when he ſaid, But will God indeed dwell on earth *

Behold, the heaven, and the heaven ofheavens, cannot contain

thee. (I Kings, viii. 27.) This addreſs is proper to be made

only to the omniſcient Jehovah, whoſe Preſence fills heaven

...}earth. The fervent and devout prayer Solomon made,

at the dedication of the temple, plainly ſhows that the God of

Iſrael is not a titular, circumſcribed deity.t And, though he

had, at times, made the cloudy pillar his pavilion, though he

made Sinai his throne, though he marched, and fought, and

conquered, and reduced to order the affairs of his kingdom,

in the tabernacle of teſtimony erected by Moſes, and reſted in

the temple built by Solomon, yet, his Preſence was not con

fined : it was in all places. He pervaded immenſity, and was

acquainted with all the actions and all the volitions of moral

beings, and, indeed, with every event, and the cauſe of every

event, in the whole circle of exiſtence. Moſes and Solo

mon and the prophets give this charašter to the God of ...

Iſrael. And we have already proved that Jeſus Chriſt is the

God and King of Iſrael. , The reader will recoilećt our ar

guments in favour of this doćtrine... That Jeſus Chriſt made

all the divine appearances recorded in the old teſtament, was

the current opinion of the primitive fathers: and the ſame

opinion has been advocated by the greateſt divines in the laſt

and preſent century.* And, what is infinitely more, it appears

to be a doćtrine of the bible.

On this ground we chooſe to meet our opponents. If

Chriſt be the Creator and Poſſeſſor of heaven and earth, the

...? God and King of Iſrael, then, certainly, he is gºinipotent,

and ºmniſcient. From the premiſes this conſequence is juſt.

And Mr. Emlyn's arguments and objećtions againſt the

infinite goodneſs, the omnipotence, and the omniſcience of

Jeſus

+ Lowman on the Hebrew ritual.

* Dr. T. Goodwin's works, Bp. Bull's works, Bp.

Pearſon on the creed, Dr. Watts on the Glory of Chriſt,

HDr. Doddridge's lectures, Fleming's Chriſtology, Preſident

Edwards's Hiſtory of redemption, -
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Jeſus are, hence, reduced to atoms. If Chriſt be the God

of Iſrael, then, Solomon was acquainted with his true cha

raēter. In vain, therefore, is our author's remark, that,

“it is no wonder Solomon ſhould not know of any other to

whom that excellency was communicated.” The divine

eſſence, perſonality, and attributes of Iſrael's God and King

were not communicated to him. This Solomon knew.

And he knew that his dwelling in the thick darkneſs, his tent

ing in the tabernacle, and his reſting in the temple, were a

prefiguration of his being made fleſh and dwelling among us.

Gentlemen in the Arian way ſtumble at the threſhold.

The celebrated Dr. Price advocates the preexiſtence of Chriſt.

But it is difficult to ſay why it was neceſſary, on his plan,

that Chriſt ſhould preexiſt. For, the introdućtion of fin, and

death, as a conſequence, are, according to the Dr. adventitious

evil; ; not an original part of God's plan.t For what pur

poſe, then, did Chriſt preexiſt —Not to be a Saviour. For

this charašter, upon the Dočtor's plan, is merely adventitious.

He is, then, an adventitious Saviour to redeem men from the

adventitious evils of ſin and death. Mr. Emlyn held the

Arian notion of Chriſt's preexiſtence. “It ſhould ſeem,”

flys he, “that mature which did preexiſt, did not poſſeſ; the

ſubrºue will, even before it was incarnate.” For what pur

ºft, it may again be aſked did he preexiſt P What office did he

fuitain befºre his incarnation ?—If it be replied, that the

Lººs was the preexiſtent ſoul of Meſfiah, was the Angel of

the Lord, and was the prime agent, under the ſupreme God,

in managing the affairs of the former diſpenſation—we anſwer,

that the Angel of the Lord is, in his complex capacity, the

very ſupreme God. That there was any God above him, on

whºm he could be dependent, or, from whom he could derive

power and authority, there is not the leaſt intimation. Solo

mon makes his prayer to the Angel of the Lord, as ſuſtaining

the charaćter of the omniſcient God. Thou, even thou only,

A toweſt the hearts of all the children of men. If it ſhould be

ſaid, that this is ſpoken of the ſupreme and independent God,

and not of the angel of the Lord—it may be anſwered, that

it is ſpoken of that Being who had taken up his peculiar reſi

dence in the cloud of glory, who dwelt in the tabernacle, and

whoſe glory filled the houſe of the Lord on the day when the

temple was dedicated. And this very Being, and no other,
Was

+ Price's late ſermons.
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was called the Angel of the Lord. This very Being was,

afterwards, called Jeſus Chriſt. He is the God that was

MANIFEst in the fleſh. In this manner, he came unto

bis own, and his own received him not. And this ſtile is .

retained in the new teſtament.—The ANGEL of God, whoſe

I am, and whom I ſerve. (A&ts xxvii. 23.) Paul was not

the property of a mere, created, angel; nor did he ſerve a

mere, created, angel; but the Angel of the covenant, Jeſus

Chriſt. In manifeſt alluſion to the ancient ſtile, when he

dwelt in the cloud of glory, he is called The Lord of glory.

(1 Cor. ii. 8.) He; the cloud, he commanded it, and

through it,diſplayed his glory. This is the Angel thatGod ſent

before Iſrael,to keep them in the way,and to bring them into the

place which he had prepared. Ofhim they were to beware, his

voice they were to obey, and him they were not to provoke:

for he had the power of withholding pardon of their tranſ

greſſions : for God’s NAME was in him. (Exo.xxiii.20,21.)

it was Chriſt whom the Iſraelites tempted in the wilderneſs,

and who ſent fiery ſerpents among them. (I Cor. x. 9.)

Whether or not there is ſufficient reaſon to ſay, that om

miſcience is the peculiar, underived, property of Chriſt, the

reader will now judge. And he will judge alſo whether,

“there is no abſurdity in attributing this knowledge of the

heart to him, though he be not the moſt high God.” That

omniſcience is the peculiar prerogative of the ſupreme God,

is declared in the bible. And it can no more be communicated

to a dependent being, than can be communicated his own

eternity of exiſtence, and infinity of power and goodneſs.

And, notwithſtanding Eliſha, might have known the ſecret

counſels of the king of Syria, and, notwithſtanding there

might have been, in the primitive church, a ſpirit of diſcerning,

et, it does not follow that the faculty of knowing and ſearching

All the volitions and ačtions of the human heart, was commu

nicated to the prophet, or to the church, or, can be,to any mere

creature. This is the uniform and deciſive language of the

bible, THou, even THou only, knoweſt the hearts of all the

children of men.—And all the churches ſhall know, that I am

He which ſearcheth the reins and hearts. This is the lan.,

uage ofomniſcience--itis deciſive--it eſtabliſhes the doćtrine

ſhat Chriſt is truly and properly God,the omniſcient Jehovah,

But, “ Chriſt confeſſes,” ſays Mr. Emlyn, “that he was

ignorant offuturities ; of that day and that hour knoweth no

man, nº, not the angel, which are in heaven, neither the *:::
- º 14t
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but the Father.” This, Chriſt ſpeaks of himſelf, our author

thinks, in his higheſt nature and capacity. But this, we beg

leave to ſay, is a great miſtake. For the term Son, when

applied to Chriſt, is ſpoken of him in his lºweſt nature and

capacity: it is expreſſive of his humanity only: it is never,

in the bible, expreſſive of his Deity. “If it were granted

that our Lord Jeſus knows all things, i. e. which ačtually are ;

et if he knows not all futurities too, which, ſays this writer,

#. denies, he comes ſhort of infinite omniſcience. For

aught I know,” continues he, “a finite being may have a

knowledge commenſurate to this poor earth, which is but a

duſt of the balance, and yet not know all God's ſecret pur

poſes, or the ſeaſons which the Father keeps in his own

hands.” (A&ts i. 7.)

Reply. How great a created being may be we ſhall

not pretend to determine ; nor ſhall we preſume to define

the extent of natural capacity that may be communicated to

him. God, it muſt be allowed, can, if he pleaſe, create a

rational being whoſe faculties ſhall be as much ſuperiour to

the higheſt angel, as the higheſt angel is ſuperiour to the

loweſt of our race. And what, pray, is the amount of this

ſuppoſition : It determines nothing about the charaćter of

Chriſt. For, in aſcertaining the high nature and dignity of

the Loſ D of GLORY, we are not to be governca by ſuppo.

ſtions, and arguments, and dedućtions, of philoſºphy. In this:

ſcripture inquiry, philºſºphy has no voice.

But, granting the Son did not know when the day of judg

ment, or, the deſtruction of Jeruſalem, would be : is it,

therefore, improper to believe in the real deity of Chriſt

According to Mr. Emlyn, it is. “For,” ſays he, “it would

be no unreaſonable demand to aſk, what intimation of any

ſuch diſtinčiion of two natures they can point us to, in any

ºf theſe diſcourſes of Chriſt : Why ſhould men deviſe, or

imagine for him, ſuch a ſtrange, and ſeemingly deceitful way

of ſpeaking, from no ground, nor neceſſity, other than that of

upholding their own precarious opinion f° -

Reply. For this way of ſpeaking there is both ground and

neceſſity. The oracles of God have this way of ſpeaking.

The union of the two natures, in the cº, perſon of

Chriſt, is not of man's device. Mr. Emlyn grants that
Chriſt is truly a man—and John the divine declares that this is

the TRUE GoD—the juſt conſequence is that the human and

divine natures are united in Chriſt, the ſcend MAN, the

- - - - " " " ' " : Lok D
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LoRD from heaven. (I Cor. xv. 47.) To him it is proper

to apply the divine nature and the human nature—the divine

charaćter and the human chara&er—divine actions and human

aćtions. This propriety is founded on divine revelation.

The doćtrine of this union invalidates, wholly, the objećtion

that the Son knoweth not when the day of judgment will be.

His ignorance is to be predicated of his humanity only ; as

God, Chriſt could not be ignorant of any future event.

But, his human nature might be ignorant of manyfuturities.

His divine nature did not make his human nature know every

thing. The union did not change the humaninto the divine,

nor the divine into the human. There was, in Chriſt, no

confuſion, though a union, of natures. Chriſt is, properly,

a complex perſon. He has a diffinéſ, human, perſonality—

and a diffinéſ, divine perſonality—and, yet, ſo united as to

make a complex perſon. -
-

In the light of what has now been ſaid, it may be ſeen that

Mr. Emlyn, in ſuggeſting that Trinitarians hold that the per

ſonality is wholly divine, is quite wrong. They, in general,

hold no ſuch thing. That Chriſt has a proper, divine, intel

ligence, and a proper, human, intelligence—and that there

may be applied to him ačtions that are properly human, as well

as ačtions properly divine, is their general ſentiment. The

ancient Apollinarians, indeed, held that the perſonality of Chriſt

was predicable of his divinity, not of his humanity. But

the Trinitarians, in general,diſavow and rejećt this ſentiment,

as error. When there are predicated of Chriſt ačtions

which imply inferiority and ſubjetion to God, Trinitarians

believe, they are predicated of his humanity ſºly—and when

there are predicated of him actions which imply alſolute

ſupremacy over all things, they are predicated of his divinity

ſolely. In favour of this belief, there is, it is imagined, the

whole weight of revelation. -

Should the Arians, becauſe the union of two natures, in

Chriſtis indeſcribable and incomprehenſible, rejećt this doćtrine,

and demand a deſcription of it, we ſhall beg leave to tell

them that their rejećtion and their demand are unreaſonable.

If this demand is ſtill urged, we, then, challenge them to

deſcribe the effence of matter—the union of ſouls and bodies

the growth of plants—or, the ſecret agency of God in uphold:

ing and governing the world. When they ſhall give a juſt

deſcription of theſe things, and reduce them to finite compre

*enſion, we will then undertake to deſcribe the union oftwo

- -

natures
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natures in the complex perſon of Chriſt. Our adverſaries,

without being able to deſcribe, or, account for, theſe things,

believe them, upon the teſtimony of their ſenſes. We,

without being able to deſcribe it, believe the alledged union,

upon the teſtimony of the ſcriptures.

It is the proud maxim of many, not to give their aſſent tº

things they cannot comprehend. This is the boaſt of your men

of ſenſe and of independence.—But, it ſhould be conſidered

that this maxim is thefoundation of ſkepticiſm,and of infidelity,

and of deiſm, ſo prevalent at this day. And this, we fear,

has cauſed many ingenuous men to embrace theArian ſyſtem,

That two natures, differing infinitely from each other, ſhould

be united in one complex perſon, it ſeems to them is an

abſurdity. Their philoſºphy is not ſufficient to account for

this union: they can not comprehend it.—and they are not

diſpoſed to give their aſſent to things they cannot comprehend—

therefore,they rejećt the doćtrine that Chriſt is really God and

really man. Theſe gentlemen might as well, upon the ſame

principle, reječt the doćtrine that they have ſouls and bodies.

Can they comprehend the nature of their ſouls, or, the nature

of their bodies P Can they comprehend the union of their ſouls

and bodies? Can they comprehend how they move their limbs

—how they think— how they will—how they chooſe—how

they refuſe? Now, if they cannot comprehend theſe things,

then, they may not, on their own principle, give to them their

aſſent. They muſt, in ſhort, diſbelieve their own exiſtence,

and diſbelieve divine providence. They muſt, to be conſiſt

ent, diſbelieve all the leading doćtrines of revelation. They

cannot comprehend how God created the world—how he

preſerves the creatures in being—how he will raiſe the dead

at the laſt day.—For “every propoſition,” ſays Mr.

Stockwell, “requires a force of evidence in proportion to its

incredibility.” But the doćtrine of creation, of preſervation,

and of a future reſurrečtion, is, confeſſedly, revelation apart, in

the higheſt degree, incredible,and,therefore, requires the moſt clear

and undoubted evidence to ſupport it. Should it here be ſaid,the

BIBLE informs us that God, by the exertion of almight

power created all things—by the ſame power, preſerveth al

things—and will, by the ſame power, raiſe the dead—it may

alſo be ſaid, the BIBLE does as clearly inform us, that the hu.

man and divine natures are united in the complex perſon ofChriſt,

Allow me, now, to aſk every candid reader, has not this

doºrine that clear, and undºubted, evidence inſcripture,*:
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the nature of it requires # It is well known, that great num

bers of ſenſible, learned, ſerious, and pious, chriſtians have,

after the moſt diligent ſearch into their bibles, believed it, as

, both ſcriptural and conſiſtent.

But, “I ſee, with ſorrow, that to this day, even among

profeſſed chriſtians themſelves,” the real DEITY of CHRist

“is, to ſome, a ſtumbling-block, and, to others, fooliſhneſs.”

The Arians ſtrip the bleſſed Redeemer of his higheſt crown

and glory. They exhibit him in ſo maimed a light, that the

ſcriptures cannot know him to be the Meſfiah. They come

forward, with intrepidity, and bluſh not, more than did

Herod's men of war, to reduce him to the condition of a mere,

dependent, creature, though he be LoRD of all. For, not

withſtanding they give to him a ſeemingly glorious charac--

ter, and aſcribe to him a ſeemingly exalted nature—he is,

nevertheleſs, in their eſtimation, a mere creature. For, on

ſuppoſition, he exiſted before the heavens and the earth exiſt

ed, and, on ſuppoſition, he is not only the firſt but the greateſt

of all finite beings—yet, he is, according to their ſentiment,

infinitely below the eternal God. If, indeed, Chriſt be only a

derived, dependent, being—if all his power and authority were

delegated to him—if he be no higher than the prime miniſter

of God in directing the affairs of only the moral world—

then, ſurely, he is not worthy of ſupreme love, and of ſupreme

worſhip. To pay to him any divine worſhip is, on this prin

ciple, impious—to make any prayer or ſupplication to him,

is idolatry. - - -

This doćtrine, it is believed, is oppoſed direétly to the

whole ſcheme of redemption, and is repugnant to the whole

current of the bible. The bible teaches that Chriſt is

worthy of ſupreme love and obedience, of the higheſt praiſe

and adoration. Abraham obeyed and worſhipped the ANGEL

of the Lord. Moſes, Joſhua, and the pious Iſraelites obeyed

and worſhipped the LöRD of GLORY. Solomon, and his

people, at the dedication of the temple, adored him as the

.GoD whom the heaven, and heaven of heavens, could not

contain. They gave to him the higheſt ſervice and worſhip

that is due to him who only knoweth the hearts of all the children

ºf men. This very divine perſon, we have proved, is Jeſus

hriſt, who was made fleſh and dwelt among us. He is God

, manifeft in the fleſh. The ſons of men worſhipped him

while he was incarnate. The wiſe men from the eaſt wor

thipped him. The twelve diſciples, and the pious*:
&
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the Jews, worſhipped him. And he was worſhipped after

his reſurrečtion, and after his aſcenſion. The eleven prayed

and ſaid, thou Lord, which knoweft the hearts of all men—

Stephen prayed to Chriſt. And they ſtººd Stephen, calling

upon * andſaying, LoRD Jesus, receive my Spirit. And he

Aneeled down and cried with a loud voice, Lorn, lay not this

fin to their charge. The ten thouſand times ten thouſand, and

thouſands of thouſands of the bleſſed in heaven are repreſented

as%. with a loud voice, worthy is the LAMB that was

SLAIN to receive power, and riches, andwiſdom, andſtrength,

and honour, and glory, and bleſſing. And they aſcribe, in the

ſweeteſt harmony,|. and honour, and glory, and power,

wnto HIM that ſitteth upon the THRONE, and to the LAME,

forever and ever ! . . . . -

. . But, all this high obedience and homage is, upon the

• Arian principle, barefaced idolatry. There is, upon this

principle, no propriety in making Chriſt the objećt of our

ſupreme love and higheſt praiſe. And the ſenſible, conſiſtent,

, Arians acknowledge it. Dr. Price, who labours to be

conſiſtent, ſays, in his late ſermons, “that we muſt love

Chriſt as a great benefactor. But our ſupreme love muſt

terminate upon the one God.” The Dr. conſiders Chriſt

as a derived, dependent, being—and, yet, the firſt and higheſt

of all dependent beings—and, “to worſhip him is,” he

• expreſsly ſays, “an idolatry which the ſcriptures forbid.” This

is coming out and talking conſiſtently. For this frankneſs,

the Dr. is to be admired. But this is coming out, and

: talking, in manifeſt contradićtion to the language of inſpired

truth. The higheſt capacity and charaćter of Chriſt is, not

that of the firſt and higheſt of all dependent beings, but the

; Firſt and Higheſt of all beings in the univerſe—the Su

PREMF, the INDEPENDENT, the OMNIscIENT, JFHovAH.

Is it not ſurprizing, therefore, that worms dare deny him his

: higheſt honor, and rob him of his higheſt nature and character?

And may we not ſafely conclude, from a candid ſurvey of this

** ſubječt, that the ARIAN SystEM is a BASELFss FABR1c—

is built on the SAND–and will FATALLY DELUDE thoſe

who Confide in it * º

- APPENDIX.

* This is an exact tranſlation: the word God is not in

the Greek text, -

* *
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A P P E N DIX.

ºf TNO invalidate that conteſted text, For there are Three

that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and

the Holy Ghoſt and theſe Three are One, (1 John v. 7.)

the Arians and Socinians are very ſolicitous. Mr. Emlyn,

among the former, for his learning and ingenuity, holds a

high rank. Againſt the original authority of this text, he,

in a conciſe manner, ſums up the negative evidence, from the

canceſſions of Dr. Mill.” “This text is wanting,” ſays Mr.

Emlyn, “in our famous Alexandrian copy, which the Dr.

calls ingens theſaurus orientalis. It is wanting in the famous

Patican copy, by which, according to pope Leo's order, the

complutenſian edition was to be made. It is enough,” ſays

Mr. Emlyn, “to ſhake the credit of this text, with all

impartial men, that it is wanting in theſe two, the moſt

valuable manuſcripts, we know of, in the world. Beſides

this, the Dr. gives a long roll of other ancient manuſcript

Greek copies, in the moſt famous libraries of the learned

which want this text. The fifteen copies of Robert Stephens

have not this text. And it is wanting in the ancient verſions

of the new teſtament. The moſt ancient of theſe verſions .

were the Syriac, Coptic, Ethiopic, Arabic, and Latin, all which,

with the Ruſſian, have not this text. And Dr. Mill ſays

that not one Greek writer, from the beginning of chriſtianity

to St. Jerome's time (about 400 years) has ever cited this

verſe. And adds, it is certain it has been wanting in then

Greek copies very near from the apoſtle's writing this epiſtle.

And the Latin primitive fathers never quoted theſe words.t.

I The

* See Emlyn's Inquiry into the original authority of

1 John v. 7. Mr. Travis, who has acceſs to the moſt

faithful, and the moſt credible, documents, has proved,

beyond all reaſonable diſpute, that Mr. Emlyn, in his

inferences from the complutenſian manuſcript, the Vatican

copy, Robert Stephens's fifteen manuſcripts, &c. has greatly

- miſtaken.
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The reader muſt note, that all theſe ancient writers are here

produced, not merely for not mentioning theſe words, but

becauſe they treated profeſſedly of ſuch ſubjećts as required the

aſſiſtance of this text, and many of them of the context, and

next verſe. And they could never have omitted it on any

other reaſon, but this, that they had it not in their Bibles, for

above 700 years.

“It may reaſonably be inquired, if there be any more

evidence for this text ſince the 'reformation ? Luther and

Bullinger would not put this text in any editions of the Bible.

Our old Bibles in Henry VIII's and Edward VI's time had

had theſe words in ſmall letters, and ſometimes in a

parentheſis. In Queen Elizabeth's Bible I find the ſame.”

“Now, methinks, here is pretty large ſtock of evidence,

and as much as one can well require, for a negative, to ſhow,

that this verſe was not originally any part of the New

Teſtament, and one need have very direct and peremptory

teſtimonies to the contrary, to make him ſo much as heſitate

in the matter.” -

Negative evidence has, in determining the judgment of a

candid mind, we beg leave to ſay, but little weight. One

poſitive fact, well ſupported, is of more importance than ten

thouſand negations. And we are very happy it is in our

power to produce “very direé, and peremptory teſtimonies”

to eſtabliſh the originality and authenticity of this diſputed

text. For theſe teſtimonies we are indebted to the judicious

and learned works of the Rev. GroRoE TRAvis, A. M.

Prebendary of Cheſter, and Vicar of Eaſtham, who, in his

Letters to Edward Gibbon, Eſq. has reſcued this text

from the hands of its adverſaries, and confered on the

CHURCH an obligation of the livelieſt gratitude and love.
ExTRActs from Mr. TRAvis.

“Firſt—From the writings of individuals.

1. Laurentius Walla, an Italian nobleman, of greatº - -

º erudition,

miſtaken. He gives the moſt enlightened anſwers to the

objections of thoſe writers that have diſtinguiſhed themſelves

moſt againſt this conteſted text. “Of theſe Sandius, M.

Sinem, and Mr. Ewlyn, among the more early opponents;

and Dr. Benſºn, Sir Iſaac Newton, M. Grisſbach, and Mr.

Bowyer, among its more modern adverſaries, ſeem to have

been the moſt diffuſe, in the variety of their remarks, and the

moſt determined in their oppoſition.” (Letter iii. p. 60, 61.)

-
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erudition, was the firſt perſon (as M. Simon confeſſes) who
ſet mºſt to correct the Greek M.S.S. of the New Teſta

ment. He lived nearly a century before Eraſmas.t. By

aſſiduous, and long continued, enquiries he got into his

hands ſeven Greek M.S.S.—This paſſage of St. john was

found in all theſe M.S.S. and is commented upon by Walla,

in his Notes upon this Epiſtle.

, 2. In the Commentary upon the ſcriptures, written by

Nicholas de Lyra, this verſe of St. John is found, in the place

which it now poſſeſſes, accompanied by the learned author's

Annotations, without the ſmalleſt, expreſſed, ſuſpicion of its

authenticity. He held the profeſſorſhip of Divinity, at Paris,

with great reputation, in the fourteenth century.

3. About a century before this laſt mentioned time,

appeared the Commentary of St. Thomas—on this epiſtle, in

which this Verſe is not only admitted, but commented upon,

without any inſinuations of interpolation.—

4. This Verſe is found in the Rationale of Divine Offices,

compoſed by the celebrated Durandus Biſhop of Mande, in

Languedoc, in the thirteenth century.

5. Lombard, who was Biſhop of Paris, in the twelfth

century, expreſsly cites this Verſe in the firſt book of his

&ntences.— -

... 6. This Verſe is quoted, in the ſame century, by Rubert,

Abbot ofDuyts, in Germany, in his Treatiſe on the “Glori.

fication of the Trinity.” . .

7. In the eleventh century lived St. Bernard, whoſe

ſermons are yet extant. This Verſe is inſiſted upon, by him,

in ſeveral of his diſcourſes.— -

8. In, or about this age, Radulphus Ardens, Hugo Wić'ori

nus, and Scotus, with other authors, whoſe works have

ſurvived to the preſent times, referred to the Verſe in

queſtion.— -

9. The Gloſa Ordinaria, the work of Walaſrid Strabo,

was compoſed in the ninth century. Even M. Simon

confeſſes, that “no comment on the Scriptures is of equal

authority with this expoſition.” In this work, the text, in

queſtion, is not only found in the Epiſtle of St. john, but is

commented upon, in the Notes, with admirable force, and

perſpicuity.—The Greek M.S.S. which direéted him to

inſert this Verſe in his Text, and Commentary, muſt,

- 1ſ!

3. Eraſmus lived in the fifteenth century.
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in all probability, have been more ancient than any known to

exiſt.—Some, at leaſt, of the Greek M.S.S. which were uſed

by him, cannot well be ſuppoſed to have been leſs than 300,

or 400, years old; the latter of which dates carries them up

to A.D. 440. But the Most ANc:ENT Greek M.S.

which is now known to exiſt, is the Alexandrian ; for which,

however, Weſtein, who ſeems to have conſidered the queſtion

with great attention, claims no higher an antiquity than the

cloſe of the fifth century, or about A.D. 490. If this mode

ofreaſoning, then, be not (and it ſeems that it is not) fallacious,

the text, and commentary, of Walafrid Strabo ſtand upon

the foundation of Greek M.S.S. which are more ancient, in

point of time, and therefore, which ought to be more reſpec

ted, in point of teſtimony, than any poſſeſſed by the preſentage.

Io. In the middle of the eighth century Ambroſe. Anſbert,

Abbot of St. Vincents, in Italy, wrote a comment upon the

Apokal;fſe; wherein this verſe of St. John is applied, in

explanation of the fifth Verſe of the firſt Chapter of the
Revelations, -- -

II. In the ſame century lived Elipandus, Archbiſhop of

Tºledo, in Spain, who maintained that jeſus Chriſt had no

exiſtence, antecedent to his coming into the world, and that

he was the Son of God by adoption, only, and not by any

co-eſſentiality in nature. Theſe opinions of Elipandus were

ſtrenuouſly oppoſed by Etherius, Biſhop of Uxame, a ſuffri

gan to Elipatidus, and by Beatus, a Prieſt in the Auſtrias.--

They quoted ſeveral paſſages of this Epiſtle of St. John ; and

this verſe in particular.

12. Caſſiodorius lived in Italy, in the middle of the ſixth

century.—He wrote a Commentary on the Epiſtles, &c. of

the New Teſtament.—In his Annotations on this chapter

Caſſadorius uſes theſe words:—in Heaven, the Father, and

the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and theſe three are one God.

13. In the beginning of the ſixth century flouriſhed Ful

gentias, Biſhop of Ruffe, in Africa. In that age the tenets

of Arius were eſpouſed by, at leaſt, two African kings,

Thraſimond, and Huneric." Fulgentius oppoſed the Arians

(although ſupported at that time by the former of theſe kings)
with zeal and fortitude. And in his works we find this verſe

—expreſsly cited, and inſiſted upon, as being concluſive

againſt the tenets of Arius.— -

15. A few years before Fulgentius, lived Wigilius, who was

Biſhop of Tatſum, ſituated in the ſame province, and intº
- W1
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with Ruſºe. He-urges the teſtimony of this Verſe, in

oppoſition to the errors of Arius.-

17. When the pious jerome (who died A.D. 420) had

compleated that great work, of correóting the Latin verſion

of the old, and ſettling the text of the New, Teſtament,

which he undertook at the requeſt of Pope Damaſus, he

cloſed the arduous taſk with a ſolemn proteſtation, that, in

reviſing the New Teſtament, he had adhered entirely to the

Greek M.S.S.. And in jerome's Teſtament this verſe of

St. John is read, without any doubt of its authenticity. . . . .

F 18. He has alſo quoted it in the ſolemn confeſſions of his

aith.- -

19. Auguſtine was cotemporary with jerome—In his

Commentary ſupon the firſt Epiſtle of St. john, and upon

this very chapter of that Epiſtle, Auguſtine uſes theſe ex

preſſions—the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt are

One.

20. In the expoſition of the Faith, written to Cyrillus,

by Marcus Celedenſis, an African, the writer thus expreſſes

himſelf: To us there is one Father, and one Son, who is

truly GoD, and one Holy Spirit, who is alſo truly GoD ;

and theſe Three are One :—the preciſe words of the verſe in

queſtion.

21. Phaebadius was Biſhop of Agen, in France, in the

fºurth century. He, cites this verſe, in his Book againſt
the Arians.— -

22. Cyprian was made Biſhop of Carthage, A.D. 248.

In his treatiſe De Unitate Eccleſiae, written againſt Novatus,

he uſes theſe words :-tº it is written of the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Spirit—And theſe Three are One.”

23. Tertullian was born about the time of St. john's death,

if ſome Chronologiſts may be credited. But other compu

tations, which indeed ſeem to be much more accurate, place

his birth about A.D. 140. In either caſe, it will be no in

credible thing to ſuppoſe, that Tertullian had converſed with

Shriſtians of his own times, who had ačtually ſat under St.

john’s miniſtration of the Goſpel. In thoſe days aroſe, in

Aſia, the heretic Praxeas, who maintained that there was no

plurality of perſons in the Godhead, but that the Father ſuf

fered on the croſs. Againſt the opinions of this man Ter

tallian wrote a treatiſe—and alledges this paſſage of St.

john—which Three ar. One—aliteral quotation of the verſe
in queſtion, :

- To
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To the evidence thus furniſhed by Individual, I now beg

leave to ſubjoin—THE TESTIMONY of Councils, ANB

other Collective Bodies of MEN–in ſupport of the

originality of the Verſe in queſtion. - .

I. The Council of Lateran was held at Rome, under

Innocent III, A.D. 1215. Of all the aſſemblies, of this

kind, which the chriſtian world ever ſaw, this was the moſt

numerous. It was compoſed of more than 400 biſhops, of

about 8oo abbots, and priors, and of an equal number of dep

uties, from prelates, colleges, and chapters, who could not

attend in perſon. Among others, the Greek patriarchs of

Conſtantinople, and jeruſalem, were preſent; and the ſeveral

patriarchs of Antioch, and Alexandria, ſent, each, a biſhop,

and a deacon, as their repreſentatives. The chief purpoſe of,

convening this council, was, for the examination of certain

opinions of the famous Italian, Father joachim, founder of

the congregation of Flora. Theſe opinions were accuſed

of Arianiſm, and were unanimouſly condemned by the coun

cil: in whoſe ačt, or decretal, containing the reaſons of ſuch

condemnation, we find the verſe now in queſtion, among

9ther paſſages of ſcripture, thus particularly ſet forth.

It is read in the Canonical Epiſtle of john, that “there are

Three which bear Witneſs in Heaven, the Father, the Word,

and the Holy Spirit, and theſe Three are One.”

2. About the cloſe of the eigth century, the Emperor

Charlemagne called together the learned of that age—inſtruc

ting them to reviſe the M.S.S. of the Bible then in uſe.—

To effect this great purpoſe, he furniſhed theſe commiſſioners

with every M.S. that could be procured throughout his very

extenſive dominions. In their Correctorium,the reſult of their

united labours,which was preſented in public,to the Emperor,

by Alcuinus the teſtimony{ the Three (heavenly) Witneſſes is

read, without the ſmalleſt impeachment of its authenticity,

3. In A.D. 484, an aſſembly of African Biſhops was con

vened at Carthage, by King}; the Wandal, and the

Arian.—At the time appointed nearly four hundred biſhops

attended this council, from the various provinces of Africa,

and from the iſles of the Mediterranean ſea; at the head of

whom ſtood the venerable Eugenius, biſhop of Carthage.

—When Eugeniuţ, with his Anti-Arian prelates. en

tered the room of conſultation, they found Cyrila, their

£hief antagoniſt, ſeated on a kind of throne, ſurrounded

byarmed men; who quickly, inſtead of confuting the*
** měſlº

/

ºº
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ments of their opponents, offered violence to their perſons.-

Eugenius, and his prelates, withdrew from the council-rooms

but not without leaving behind them a proteſt, in which—

this Verſe of St. º: is thus eſpecially inſiſted upon, in vin

dication of the belief to which they adhered.—“That it

may appear more clear than the light, that the divinity of the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, is one, ſee it proved by

the Evangeliſt St. john, who writes thus: There are Three

which bear record in Heaven, the Father, the Word, and the

+Holy Spirit, and theſe Three are One.”

. . 4. This verſe of St. john was inſerted in the ancient

ſervice-books of the Latin Church.

5. This verſe of St. john is found in the Confeſſion of Faith
of the Greek church. -

6. This verſe is alſo found in the liturgy, or public ſervice

books, of the Greek church. -

If there can be, at this time, an unerring method of dem

onſtrating, that any particular paſſage of ſcripture was con

ſidered, by the primitive Chriſtian church, as authentic, as

bearing upon it the ſeal of divine inſpiration, it muſt be by

fhewing ſuch paſſage placed in its public creeds, or confeſſions

of faith, and appointed to be read in the ſolemnities of its

religious worſhip.

7. The ancient verſion, or tranſlation, of the New Teſta

ment into the Armenian language, hath always contained

this verſe.

8. The moſt ancient of all the Verſions of the Books of

the New Teſtament, from the languages in which they were

originally written, is the Old Italic. This Verſion was made

in the firſt century, and therefore Whilst St. John was

• YET ALIVE ; and was uſed by all the Latin Churches in

Burope, Aſia, and Africa, for many centuries after his death.

And thus the origin of the Verſe in queſtion, is, at length,

carried up, not by inferences, or implications, alone, however

fair, and obvious, but by LAIN, AND Positive, Evidence,

to the age of St. John himſelf. For this moſt valuable, as

well as moſt ancient, Verſion hath conſtantly exhibited the

Verſe IJohn v.7. (p. 18--55.) Throughout the vaſt ſeries of

one thouſandfour hundred years, which intervened between the

days of Praxeas, and the age of Eraſmus, not a ſingle author,

whether Patripaſſian, Cerinthian, Ebionite, ARIAN, Mace

donian, or Sabellian, whether of the Greek, or Latin, whether

of the Eaſtern, or Weſtern, Church—whether in Aſia,

Africa
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Africa or Europe—hath ever taxed the various quotations of

this verſe—with interpolation, or forgery. Such ſilence ſpeaks,

moſt emphatically ſpeaks, in favour of the verſe. (p. 319,320.)

THE RESULT, THEN, FRom THE WHOLE, is—that

THE VERSE, in queſtion, SEEMs, BEYonD ALL DEGREE

of SERIOUsDoubt to HAve Stoop IN THIS EPIsTLE,

when IT ORIGINALLY PRoceedED FROM THE PEN of

St. John. In the Latin, or Weſtern, Church, the ſuffra

§: Tertullian, and Cyprian, of Marcus Celedenſis, and

h

-

achadius, in its favour, aided by the early, the ſolemn, the

public, appeal to its authority, by the African Biſhops under

Hunerie ; the Preface, Bible, and conſcripta-fides, of jerome;

the frequent, and direct, citations of the verſe by Eucherius,

Auguſtine, Fulgentius, Pigilius, and Caſſiodorius :—theſe,

fupported, as to the Greek, or Eaſtern, Churches, by the

Dialogue between Arius and Athanaſius, as well as by the

Synopſis of this Epiſtle—by the Armenian Verſion, which

was framed from Greek M.S.S. by the very early, and con

ſtant, uſe of the Apoſtolos in the ſame Greek Church (an uſage

which ſeems to be deducible even from the Apoſtles them

ſelves) and by its public Confeſſion of Faith :—ALL THESE

evidences, ariſing within the limit of the ſixth century, (to

paſs over the immenſe accumulation of teſtimony which has

been produced ſubſequent to that acra) offering themſelves to

the teſt of thejudgment, combined in one point of view, un

checked by a ſingle negation, unrebuked by any poſitive con

tradićtion, unreſiſted by any the ſmalleſt, direé, impeachment

of the authenticity of the verſe, throughout all the annals of

all antiquity:—ALL THESE CIRCUMSTANces ſeize the

mind, as it were, by violence, and compel it to acknowledge

the verity, the original exiſtence, of the verſe in queſtion.”

º - - 6. sº * *

tº 34–36) to º

§º

gºcoccº

---

N. B. The pages in the preceding work are much larger than

it was at firſt expećied they would be, which is the reaſon that

they dº nºt amount (agreeably to the propoſals) to about 90 pages.

3.

*
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